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Song Stylist Nancy Wilson To Receive Star
On The Hollywood Walk Of ra111f!

,

Nancy Wilson, whose diverse
music style includes jazz and
blues songs as well as pop ballads, will be honored on October
1, 1990 with a star on the world
famous Hollywood Walk of
Fame. The ceremony, which
marks the 1,921 st addition to the
Walk, will take place at 10:30
a.m. at 6541 Hollywood Blvd. (in
front of the Lady J clothing
store).
Wilson, who began her singing
career at the age of 15, scored her
first big hit in 1963 with ''Tell
Me The Truth." Her career has
included such hits as "(You
Don't Know) How Glad I Am,"
"I Wanna Be With You," "Peace
Of Mind," "Can't Take My Eyes
Off Of You" and "I've Never
Been To Me." An Emmy awardwinner for her 1975 television
show, The Nancy Wilson Show,
she has also appeared on several
other hit TV show, The Nancy
Wilson Show, she has also
appeared on several other hit TV
shows, including Hawaii Five-O,
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Congressman George E. Brown,
and Congressman Esteban Torres were welcomed b-y the Riverside
Hispanic Chamber President Mario Perez.

The Carol Burnett Show, and The
Sammy Davis Jr. Show.
Together with her husband,
Rev. Wiley Burton, Wilson has
fonned The Nancy Wilson Foundation, which provides inner-city
children the opportunity to see
the country and experience alternative life styles. Part of the couple 's 640-acre ranch near Palm

Springs is being used to provide
place where these kids can pl~.
harvest and learn animal hus
bandry.
·Bill Welsh, Office of the
President of the Hollywoa,i
Chamber of Commerce, will
serve as master of ccremoni
with John 0. Adams, Chairm
of the Board, officiating.

Foley To Be Guest Of Honor At Brown

Fundraiser
Thomas S. Foley, Speaker of
the House of Representatives,
will be the guest of honor at a
fundraising dinner in support of
Rep. George E. Brown Jr.'s (DRiverside / San Bernardino /
Ontario) re-election campaign on
' Friday, September 21, 1990, 6:30
p.m. at the Riverside Sheraton,
3400 Market St., Riverside CA.
Foley is the 49th Speaker of
the House of Representatives.and
has represented the Fifth
Congressional District in the
State of Washington since Thomas S. Foley

Congressman George E. Brown and Chancellor Rosemary Schraer welcomed Esteban Totres to the
University of California campus.

Congressmen Torres & Brown Focus On
Future Economic Growth Of The Area

January 1965.
During Rep. Foley's 25 years
in congress, Mr. Foley has served
as Majority Leader, Majority
Congressman Esteban E.
Whip, on the comm ·tttee on
Interior and Insular Affairs; Torres and Congressman George
chaired the Committee on E. Brown were the guest for a
Agriculture; and on the luncheon focusing on the area
from a federal perspective,
Committee on the Bud get.

For reservations to this event sponsored by the Greater
please contact the campaign Riverside Hispanic Chamber of
.
·d e
headquarters
for
more Commerce, G rea t er R ,vers1
information at telephone number Ch am bers o f Commerce, UCR
(7l 4 ) 884 _5955 _

Governmental and Community
Relations, Inland Empire
Hispanic Chamber, Southern
California Gas Co., AnheuserBusch, Inc. Riverside County
EconomicDevelopmentAgency,
will also join Brown on Saturday. Riverside County Economic
Spacecause is a pro-space Development Corporation and
grassroots lobby organization Ec onomic
Development
headquartered in Washington, Partnership.
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/; Congressman George Brown
Congressman George E. Brown,
Jr. (D-San Bernardino / Ontario/
Riverside)willbejoinedSaturday,
September 22, by Apollo II

mission on the Gemini 12 orbital
flight. Aldrin's historic Apollo II
moonlandingandmoonwalkon
July 20, 1969 was wimessed by

Astronaut Buzz Aldrin at a press an estimated one billion D.C. Charles Miller of the
conference and volunteer television viewers. Aldrin has California Space Development
mobilization at 10:00 a.m. at
Brown's headquarters, 409 W.
16th Street, San Bernardino.
Aldrin will announce his support

received the Presidential Medal
of Freedom, the Air Force
Distinguished Service Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster, the

of Brown's re-election bid in the
36th Congressional District.
Aldrin was selected by NASA
in October 1983 as one of the
early group of Astronauts. In
November 1966, he established a

Legion of Merit.and the NASA
Distinguished and Exceptional
Service Medal.
Mark M. Hopkins, President
of Spacecause and Vice President
of the National Space Society,

.
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Jazz dancer Art Palmer will a terwar s e w111 contmue
.
.
k
teach a guest jazz class at Bre tounng with Janet Jae son.
·n
•
Dance Studio. Palmer has an Palmer wi teach a guest Jazz class
· B k
d · the area at Bre Dance Studio Tuesday,
extensive ac groun m
·
d
H h d ced with September 25th from 6 p.m. - 8
0 f Jazz
ance. e as an
Stephanie Mills, George Michaels, p.m. The class is open to
paula Abdual, James Ingram, intermediate and advance jazz
Michael Jackson and is currently
touring with Janet.

;j
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The class will be
followed by a question and
answering period regarding the
business. Fee is $10. Class is
limited to 30 dancers. Bre Dance
Studio is located at 3641 9th St in
downtown Riverside. For further
information call (714)787-8707.
.

crim_e. Linda and her m~t~er,
Neille Warsaw, recently v1s1ted
.
Washmgton, D.C., where they
IObb" d fi fi·~.-1 al fu d
ie or ~er
n s to ex"K'd
. t C .
"
1 s A gamS
pand
nme.
Brown and his staff arranged
Linda's itinerary for that trip, and
. d th
fi th W
raise
e money or e arsaw's travel and accomodations.

jobs to where the people are,"
said Brown.
Brown said there is a move on
to relocate the Space Systems
[?ivision to our area. That would
be an increase of 7,500 jobs from
Los Angeles.
Torres' and Brown's proposals
and presentations were greeted
with enthusiasm from the
businessachievers.
Torres serves on the House
Banking Finance and Urban
AffairsCommittec. Hechairsthe
Small Business sub committee on
Procurement, Tourism and Rural
Development.
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Linda was only l2 years old, with five chapters in San
and a volunteer at the San Bernardino, one in Bloomington,
• F ontana, an d another
Bernardino County Victim-Wit- one m
ness Assistance program, when
she founded "Kids Against
Crime" with a $20,000 grant from
the Gannett Foundation. KAC set
up a teen-staffed hotline which
kids can call if they have been vie-

planned for Riverside.
The President's "Daily Point of
Light" recognition began on
November 22, 1989. Daily Points
of Lights, announced six days a
week, are those who successfully

tims of crime, or if they are in
trouble. The group also offers
.
self defense classes, and bnngs
education programs into schools
where they talk about topics
ranging from child abuse to dealing with bullies. Today KAC has
3,200 members, the vast majority
of which are in the Inland Empire,

address our most p~ssing social
problems through direct and con.
.
sequential acts of commuruty ser.
Ind"1 1"d al f 1·1· b .
vice.
v u s, am ies, us1d
. .
f
ness groupS, an organizations o
every conceivable type are taJdng
successful action to combat drug
bus illi"te
. ad
d
a e,
racy, m equate e ucation, environmental decay, home-

Alpha Phi Alpha To Hold Monthly Meetin6------- - - - - - - - - -

The Mu Xi Lambda chapter of Sunday September 23, 1990 at
Jackson's Rhythm Nation.
Palmer will be in the Inland Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., the Pacific Savings Bank, 201 E .
Empire for one week and will hold its monthly meeting on Baseline, Rialto, CA at 6 p.m.

life in our area is to bring more

retraining the workers to manufacture other products. Torres
said, "all of the light rail cars we
are using are being manufactured
in Japan or in other countries,
everywhere, but in America.
Lockheed or o ther aerospace
industryemployees,whoarenow
making defense equipment, ca,n
manufacture the system.
"Wemustmaintainthequality
of life that draws people to our
area," said Brown..
"One of the most important
goals in improving the quality of

"Kids Against Crime" Chosen As A
Of Light"

council will also attend
Saturday's press conference and
Rep. George E. Brown, Jr.
precinct walk. More than 200 congratulated Linda Warsaw, the
volunteers from Spacecause and tiound er o f "Kids Agams
· t cn·me"
•
Oasis, the local arm of the on being chosen by the White
National space Society, and local House as the 250th "Daily Point
precinct captains will be
of Light." Linda Warshaw was
dispatched for a precinct walk cited by President Bush for her efafter a brief call at 10:30 a.m.
forts to empower teens and children to avoid becoming victims of

Dancer Art Palmer To Appear dancers.

Esteban Torres and George
Brown both said we must convert
our country to a peace time
economy.
This, they each
explained we can do by

Interested Alpha Phi Alpha tion please contact the following
members are requested/invited to numbers: (714)820-0174 or
attend. For additional infonna- (714)875-2758.

lessness, hunger, AIDS, and other •
critical ills.
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Issues/ Opinions

Letter To the Editor
Dear Editor:

I feel very fortunate indeed to have received the San Bernardino===-==========--=======================================
Black Culture foundation' s "Humanitaruim of the year" Award,
especially since it has been named for someone I truly respect, Dr.·

Black College Day in Baton Rouge Sept. 24th

Juanita H. Scott. Dr. Scott gives so much of herself, so willingly and
unselfishly. I'm very happy she is being honored in this manner.
I also would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the
Foundation Board Members, especially the Black Rose Event
Chainnan, Sheriffs Deputy Jeff Hill, Aretha King, Roslyn Kraut,
Jeanette Morris, Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy (John Leyman),
Congressman George Brown, Senator Rueben Ayala (Ernie Wilson),
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves, County Board of Supervisors, Supervisor
Bob Hammock and Mayor Bob Holcomb, for the kind words, the
recognition and your continuing support. A very big "thank you"
, should also go to the American News, Precinct Reponer, the Sun, •
Voice News, Westside Story, KCSB TV-3, KGGI 99.1, Joan
Mayhew, Edison, GTE, Budweiser, County Sheriff's Dept.,
SoCalGas and the keynote speaker, Assembly Speaker, Assembly
Speaker Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Finally, Congratulations to the i_:ecipients of the Black Rose, .
Awards: Arrowhead Elles No. 896, John A. Barber Lodge No. 71,
- _ NAACP-San Bernardino Chapter, National Council of Negro
, Women, Price Hall Lodge No. 17, Social Lites, Swans Club and
Westside. Action Group. You are all truly "Roses" in the black
. community. I would also like to send a special thanks to my mother
and family for coming, and my love and appreciation to everyone
involved in making it a night I'll never forget!
Jim King

Boycott Of Korean Grocery Stores
The Ant i- Defamati o n
League charged that the repon
of the Mayor's Committee
dil>missisng the racial aspects of
the boycott of h orean grocery
stores in Brooklyn by Black activists ' is stretch~ng the limits of
credulity."
Steven S. Fadem, New
York Regional board chairman,
said that such a conclusion by
the Mayor's committee 'flies in
the face of facts previously
reported by the Committee.'
I-:e called upon Mayor Dir.kins
to repudiate the report and
order a new investigation.
Fadem pointed out that the

r
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Committee's own investigation
of the boycott revealed that
racist lit e rature had been
distributed by picketers until 1ast
March. He said 'although this
was no longer taking place, the
presence of such literature is clear
evidence indicating the racial
motive of the boyconers.'
He went on to say: 'The
Com mi tt ee's fa ilure t o
acknowledge-the racial quotient
of the lo~g dispute is mosi
disappointing and does a di~service to the effon to improve interracial understanding in this
city.'

Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices!
Petite Tall and Large Siz.es
*Better Brand Names
I

LJz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Little
Ellen Trac ey
Christian deCastelnau

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

Main & Carter Business Centf!r
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Eveiyn "Lena..-Yvcnne*Dcrena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 A!l-5:30 PK
•o.
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1he Inland Empires News. in Black a White
Established in January of 1973
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
Brown and Assodates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
reached In Rlnrslde at (714) 681-2862 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $25 per year.
Out o/ state subscrlptloo Is $29 per year.
Adjudicate , a legal newspaper o/ general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.

..

The objective of The Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information to
all members otThe Inland Empire.
Stories published In the Black Voice News do not neces.sarlly reflect the
polldes nor the opinions of the publishers.
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted fOf' publication.
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Tony Brown

submit a picture of Miss TSU to
a Black magazine. TSU, he
claims, cannot identify with
anything Black.
Our newest member of this
club o f anti -Black higher
education advocates is Lt. Gov.
Hunt of Alabama, who, like Bill Hobby of Texas who
Roemer, says he is trying to kill suggested , according to the
off his two
Black colleges Houston Defender, that Texas

(Alabama A&M and Alabama
State University) so he can
"desegregate" Alabama.
The next two reasons arc Dr.
Rich Rhoda and Judge Thomas
Wiseman.
Judge Wiseman
ordered Tennessee S tate
University to have a 50% White
student body and faculty (no
White college has ever been
ordered to become 50% Black in
these rulings) to be considered
"desegregated .." Dr. Rhoda (in
line to become the first White
President of TSU) has claimed
TSU
as
" non-racially
indentifiable" and refused to

Southern University, the state's
largest Black school, should be
shut down for good.
TSU's students, Hobby said,
arc " being cheated out of an
education. "
If he were so
interested in their education, why
would he recommend that the
university (along with Prairie
View) with the best record(s) be
eliminated? This is classic
racism.
" Is There A Conspiracy?" the
Ho uston Defender headline
asked. In 1976, there were over
200 Black colleges. In 1980,
when we held the first BCD,

AnnoUJ1cing
J
The Grand Opening September 1, 1990 Targeting Endangered Black Men
Traditionally, each sum- Morehouse Research Institute
of
mer provides t he time for to research and analyze pro-

.~.
..

•

Why did I start Black College
Day (BCD) in 1980 and why are
we holding the 10th annual Black
College Day march and rally on
Monday, September 24th in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana? here
are a few good reasons:
You might notice that this
year's event is being held at the
Louisiana ~tate capital (also the
home of Southern University)
where Gov. Buddy Roemer
whose appointee Bill Lynch
reponedly called Southern "a
place to make black people
dumb."
Roemer, our first reason for
holding BCD, is conspicuous for
his use of the courts and the state
budget to tum Grambling and
Southern in~ White colleges.
Our next reason in Gov. Guy

Co-Publishers
Executive Editor

East Coast Editor
Assistant Editor Children's Features
Distribution Manager
Marketing Director
Production Assistant

Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Paulette Brown
Hardy Brown, Jr.
Regina Brown
Charles Le Blanc
Carl Dameron
Billy Johnson

Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown or Carl Dameron In Riverside at
(714) 681-2862 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0S06.

numerous nat ional conventions, blems co ncerning African
conferences, seminars and fami- American males. Dr. Ida R .
ly reunions. In Kansas City, Mukenge who is Executive
Missouri a very important na- Director of the Morehousl! Intional conference was held in stit ute, said ' It is true 1hat there
July concerning the problems are a lot of groups and people
that confront African American working in this area ... bur I'm
me in American society. Over not concerned about the effort
the last several years research being to diffuse.
There is
st udies have revealed the o ft en enough work to be done and
painful reali ty that A frican eno ugh points to be attacked.'
American men in particular face
A new organizaton to deal
throughout the nation. From wi th this iss ue has been
one of the highest rates of established. The National Coaliho mici d e , imp ris onmen t, tion of African American Men
unemployment , to the problems (NCAAM) has been oranized to
of drug addiction, inadequate provide advocacy, research and
heal t h care and poverty, progams focusing on the plight
African American men are be- of African American males. Dr.
ing 'targeted' as an endangered Richard Majors, a psychologists
species.
at Harvard Medical School, is
Dr. Ronald Taylor, an Chai rman of the National
African American sociologist at Coalition of African American
the University of Connecticut Men. Dr. Majors stated, 'There
was one of the organizers of the are a lot of ignorance, myths
conference. Dr. Taylor along and stereotypes about Black
with more than 200 other men . The bottom line is not onscholars, ministers and com- ly education the public but emmunity activists from across the powering and in proving the lives
United States assembled in Kan- of Black men.'
sas City to address the current
The efforrs of the conproblems that particularly beset ference on African American
African American males. Dr. men are noteworthy and desedce
Taylor stated ' It's hard for even national support. The causative
the the Black community to factors contrib uting to the situacomprehend' the complexity of tion of African American comthe combination of serious pro- munity are external and interblems African American males nal. The degree to which the
face today.
total African American comDr. Alvin Poussaint, noted munity can marshall its internal
psychiatrist at Harvard Medical resources to respond to these
School, explained ' Black men problems is the degree to which
are coming together, and when the potential for change can be
they talk about the problems, made serious. Yet given the inyes, it's very personal, ... this is a tense and systematic external
social movement to deal with manipula tion of the African
social ill. lt has gotten more and Americxan community by the
m o re mom ent um as t h e deep-seated forces of racial opstatistics have gotten worse.'
pression in America, the strugThe conference called for gle to empower and improve the
the establishment o f a clear- plight of African Americans will
inghouse for the study the more require a tremedous surge of
than I 8 million A fric an energy and resources direced at
American males in the United effectively removing racism
States. Morehouse College in from the fundamental fabric of
Atlanta has established the this society.

I
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there were 117. Today, there are
about 107-- depending on how
you classify Bluefi eld State
(where all of the class pictures
have been put in a junk pile), W.
VA. State, Langston, Lincoln
(MO) and Kentucky State,
In the state of Mississippi ,
Jackson State, Mississippi Valley
State University (which the state
is starving to death ) and Alcorn
State University are also victims
of the neo-racist tactic of socalled budget shortfalls and
"desegregation."
and
" Black
colleges
uni versiti es are serving their
purpose: educating young men
and womenforservice. Should it
matter the color of their skin? If
the Whites wanted to attend a
Historically black College or
University, then we welcome
the m, but people like Mr.
Roemer in Louisiana and the

"co ver-u p "
offic ials
ofMississippi should not use
desegregation as an excuse to.
destro y the Black college , . :
wrote a nd expert from: · :
Mississippi.
Is it a conspiracy?
Did ·
Malcom X love Black people? Is .
the Pope Catholic?
Join our conspiracy to improve
ourselves and save our schools.
Attend Black College Day in
Baton Rouge on Sept. 24th.
Infonnation: call me (212)5750876 or Wilson Fields (504n715515), president of the SGA at
~outhem University in New
Orleans.
Tony Bro wn's Journal
TV series can be seen in Los
Angeles on Sunday, Channel 28
at 10 A.M. It can also be seen on
Channel 58, Tuesday at 8:30
P.M. Please consult listings.

Brown To Face Hammock In Debate
Preparations are being finalized for a historicall y
unprecedented debate between
incumbent Congressman George
Brown and
c h a 11 e n ge r ,
Supervisor Bob Hammock. the
debate is being sponsored by
Il\1PACTO-2 ooo and the Latino
Impact Po lit ic al
Ac tio n
Committee.
Scheduled for
Monday, October 15th, at the
Feldheim Library, located on the
comer of "E" and 6th Streets,

from throughout the 36th
Congressional District.
Dr. Armando ISJ Executive
Director, stated ""this year's
Congressional race is one of the
most highlighted and one of the
most pivotal in the country for
both the Democratic and
Republican parties. For Latinos
who comprise over 30 percent of
the district, Latinos could well be
the swing vote in detennining
who is going to be the victor."
For infonnation on the debate,
San Bernardino, at 7 p.m., the
please call (714)880-0207.
debate will bring together people

r--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------_:_~"-...-

Don't Forget Nancy Wilson
September 30, 1990!

It's easy to say but hard for some of our children to do.
That's why The Black Voice News will participate in the annual
focus on drug use prevention called Red Ribbon Week by publishing our "Fifth Annual Anti-Drug Abuse Issue" on October 19,
1990. The concept is simple, we involve the youth of our community in drug prevention and make them aware of the dangers of
drug use/abuse. We use peer pressure to help conquer the war on
drugs.
The issue will also contain vital information that parents need
to recognize and fight the drug problem. Drugs and gangs are the
two most volatile problems that face today's youth. Last year we
had the participation of children from all over Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
This year the topic is "Why I don't do Drugs". We want the
participation of your child. Have him or her write in 200 words
or less why they don't do drugs and mail it to us at The Black
Voice News, I don't do drugs, P.O. Box 158 1, Riverside CA
92502. All entries must be received by October 5, 1990. We
will publish the best 25 in our special "Red Ribbon Week AntiDrug Abuse Issue" on October 19, 1990.
We would like you to support our efforts with an ad in this
edition. The special rate is $600 for a full page, back cover with
1 color; $500 inside full page (no color); $350 for 1/2 page; $250
for 1/4 page; $125 for 1/8 page; and $50 for a listing that says
you support the kids effons to stop drug use.
We need the help of business, industry, and parents to stop
this scourge on our society. Space is going fast, so call today to
reserve your ad. The deadline is 5 PM October 12 call 682-6070
ask for the Co-publisher Cheryl Brown or Carl Dameron.
Sincerely,
Hardy L. Brown

Co-Publisher

fZiF)/f,lJfril:,~~
1he 1n1ana Empires News, in Black & White
\
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Health News
Blacks Need Full Access To All Medicines
An explosion of interest in

T wo recent proposals have
stimulated this broadly-based
outcry. The first is an illconsidered scheme by Bush
Administration Budget Director
Darman to switch Medicai d

assuring that Medicaid (Medical) patients are not denied
access to needed prescription
medicines is now being
expressed at the national level.
Hundreds
of
na t io n al
organizations and leaders
representing
A m erica's
physicians, patient advocacy
groups, legislators, pharmacists,
Hispanic
businesses,
communities
and
o ther
constituencies are heading the
call. Leading African American
organizations
such as the
National Urban League, National
Black Caucus o f State
Legislators, National Rainbow
Coalition, National Medical
Association and National Black
Nurses Association have joined
Black Members of Congress and
many Black state legislators on
the forefront of this worthy
cause.

patient prescriptions to the
cheapest drug -- as opposed to
the most effective drug -available to treat each disease or
condition. The second is Senate
Bill 2605 by Senator David Pryor
(D. Ark.), which would create
another more subtle -- but
equally devastating -- restrictions
on prescription drugs available to
Medicaid patients. Both measure
have caused a tremendo us

Alternatives to Domestic
Violence is offering a comprehensive 54-hour training program beginning October 8 for
volunteers interested in helping
victims of domestic violence.
The course will be held each
Monday and Wednesday from
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. through
December 5 at Riverside Community Hostpital. Those accepted into the course are asked
to volunteer 4 hours a week for
six months answering the

domestic violence crisis line in
the Riverside Outreach Office.
There is no charge for the training, bur a $10 manual is required .
No counseling experience is necessary, and
volunteers may select their own
hours and days of service. A
screening interview is required.
For more information, or lO
schedule an appointment for an
interview , please call Tami
Bakewell, Training Coordinator, (714) 684-1720.

Moore's Bill Establishes Priorities For

Adoption Placement
culture.'
Moore noted, 'It is generally recognized that children
develop a better sense of
themselves, their identities, and
their capabillities if affirmed.
While it may not always be
possible to place a child in such
and environment, this bill is intended to ensure that a diligent
search is made.'
Under the legislation, if a
child were not placed with a
relative of fam ily with similar
background within 90 days,
the child could be place with a
family of a diffe r ent
background.
However, the
family would have to
demonstrate sensitivity to th e
child's race, ethnicity and
culture, and it would have to be
documented that a diligent
search had been l'Jl'lde for
relatives of family with like
racial or ethnic ch"ra.:teristics.
Assembly Bill 548 was approved on a 24-0 vote in the
Senate and a 43-25 vo1e in the
Assembly this week.

Parent Training Classes Available At
Family Learning Center
Inland Counties Family
Learning Center is offering its
Fall session of parent training
courses which began September
18, 1990 at 6 p.m. Classes will
be held at the Learning Center,
1250 East Cooley Dr.., Suite 202
in Colton.
Parents, or professionals who
work with children, will learn
ways to increase positive
communication, decrease stress,
and effectively discipline.
In addition to parent training
classes, ICFLC offers counseling

~~~~:~ ~ ~

· Health News

not forget that the State o f .
..
California's OHS has long
operated a Medi-Cal prescription
drug program as unfair and
harmful to our poorest and most
unfortunate citizens as anything
,
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr.
either Senator Pryor or Mr.
M.D., F.A.C.P.
Darman would bring about
nationally if they had their way.

Our

Bodies

, Local Firm Manuf ctures Clean
··Barbecue Products

Domestic Violence Training Course
Offered

The State Leg1.;1c11 ure has
approved and sent :o 1he Governor's desk legislat1•J11 which
would establis~ criteria for
placement of children in fos,er
and adoptive homes.
Assembly Bill 548,
authored by Assemb!ywomar
Gwen Moore (D-Los Angeles),
would make placemeni of a
child with relatives the first
priority. If a relative were not
available, or placement with a
relative were not in the child's
best interests, the chid we Jld be
placed with a family of same
rac ial or with ethnic
background. If the child has
mixed racial or ethnic
background, the child would be
placed with a family most
similar ·10 that with which the
child has had the more significant contacts.
Accordin g to Moore,
'There is great concern that increasing numbers of children of
color are being placed with little
effort made to find families who
match the child 's race or

negative response from a plethora
of national interest groups.
It is encouraging to see so
man y influen tial national
organizations speaking out
against proposals that would
relegate America's poor to a
system of inferior second-class
medicine. However, one must

A Southern Calfornia firm
in Monrovia that makes electric
charcoal lighters and charcoal
chimney starters stands to grow
dramatically if the South Coast
Air Qu ality Managemen t
District's proposed Rule 1174 is
adopted.
Meteor Inc. has been producing electric charcoal starters
in the Southland for 25 years
and due to growing demand for
en viro n mentally-clean consumer products is introducing a
line of charcoal chimney
starters.
"There has always been an
enthusiastic
group
of
barbecuers who are electric
charcoal lighter fans because of
their concern with better, clean
taste," said William Brady, vice
president of marketing for
Meteor Inc.
"Now, increasing consumer concern for health and
the environment is helping to
drive our sales."
Air quality officials lauded
Meteor for its environmentall~
sound products.
" Meteor shows that clean
air products can be economical,
safe and easy to use," said Dr,

James M. Lents, AQMD ex~
ecutive officer,
"Ent1 eprenuers at Meteor
and other firms are meeting [he
demand for environmentally
sensitive products in the 1990s."
Meteor's electric charcoal
starters, which eliminate reactive hydrocarbon emissions
when starting a barbecue, retail
for between $6 and $15 and can
last up to five years.
"It costs just a half cent 10
light your grill with one, compared to using up to a half a can
of lighter fluid,'' said Brady.

" Over the long run, fluid is not
an inexpensive method to light
coals.''
Meteor's
charcoal
chimneys, in which coals are piled on top of crumpl ed
newspaper and then lit with a
match, retails for between $8 to
$12 and should provide similar
durability, according to Brady.
When the coals are hot,
Brady explained, simply lifting
the chimney unlatches the bottom screen, allowing the coals to
spread out in the grill. This
feature eliminates the need for
pouring coals out of the
chimney.
"It is a safe, easy and quick
method to light charcoal,"
Brady said.
With both appliances, the
charcoal becomes hot enough
for cooking in approximately 10
to 12 minutes.
Moreover, the hazards
associaced with charcoal lighter
fluid are eliminated. These
hazards include flare-ups from
squirting fluid on hot coals not
fully lit the first time around, ingestion by children and fluid
tastes in foods.

coffee stimulate the adrenal
glands, while fruit juices contain
a lot of sugar and stimulate the
pancreas.
Soft drinks contai n sodium
and produce gas. Such drinks
may tax the body more than they
cleanse it.
Another problem with these
beverages is that you lose your
No Substitute For Water
taste for water.
The way to interpret all of this
Dear Dr. Levister: Several is that the recommended daily
months ago you recommended water intake of ten eight-ounce
drinking lots of water to help glasses
mea n s
ju st
avoid bladder infections.
Can that... WATER!
soft drinks be used as a
substitute? M.M.
Dr. Levister welcomes
Dear M. M .: There is a differ- reader mail concerning their
ence between pure water and body but regrets that he is
other beverages that contain unable to answer individual letters. Your letters will be incorwater.
porated into the column as
Bio-chemically, water is water
space permits. You may direct
obviously you can get it con- your letters to Dr. Levister in
suming such beverages as fruit care of Voice News, P.O. Box
juices, soft drinks, beer, coffee 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.
- - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - - -- - -- - - -

EBONY
CREST SALON
Mickey
NAI L TECH NI C IAN

Brady said that conti]Jued

use of fluid is based upon h bit
and lack of awareness of safer,
cleaner barbecue starti ng
methods.
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(/ 14) 686-1290

The lap of luxury from
the low $120,000's*
7 9 5 QI 30 year fixed rate financing available for
•

JO

1st time buyers with only 5 % down .

Riverside County
Hospitals Ban to
Fight Prostate
Cancer
Riv erside, California
Prostate cancer is the most
common cancer of men. Thi
year alone one in eleven men will
get prostate cancer, 106.000 men
will be diagnosed and 30,000 ~
die. But prostate cancer can be
cured if caught early, and it can
be treated even in its advanced
stages.

Through the efforts of the
Ri ve rsi de County Medical
for individuals and families, Association professionals
Parents Anonymous support representing Riverside Counties
groups and a residential behavior major health care facilities will
management program o f join to provide a free county wide
deve lopmentally disabl ed prostate screening program.
children.
Screenings will take place
Inland Counties Family
at
Parkview
Community
Learning Center is a United Way
agency, serving families of all Hospital, Riverside Community
socio-economic, ethnic, and Hospital, Riverside General
Hospital, and Riverside Medical
religious backgrounds.
Clinic.
For more infonnation or
For more information, or to
reserve a space for parent training to set a prostate screening
appointment please call the
courses, call (714)783-2330.
Riversi de County Medical
Association at (714) 686-3349.

1t'~* J,,~*?-

-;~~v.;~.~~/~

To get Brazil nuts out of their shells unbroken, freeze
them until the shells crack.

and tea. Unfortuanately while
such drinks contain water, they
also may contain substances that
are not healthy and actually
contradict some of the positive
effects of the added water.
Beer contains water but it also
contains alcohol which is a toxic
substance, and calories.
Caffeinated beverages like

_ _- , - -....,__
Arrow Vie...,· Pla n three sh own

At Arrow Wista in San Bernardino you will find all the luxury
of more expens ive homes priced from the low $ 12 0 ,000's*
Come see affordable luxury living at Arrow Vista. Sales
offices are open Saturday, thru
Monday from 11 AM to 5 PM.
Built by DUKES - DUKES &
ASSOCIATES, this new development
has what home buyers
\
want most, beautiful homes
with all of the amenities, at an
affordable price,
That is what we
have designed
SE0OOOM~
for you at Arrow
Vista

From the affordable Crest View
floor plan (not Shown) with
1573 Sq Ft of living space, a
family room with a fire place,
bonus room, ceramic tilled
entry way & a master suite
with a fireplace.
To the opulent Arrow View plan
(shown) with many of the same
features plus 1859 Sq Ft of living space, a laundry room, two
stories & a three car garage.
So don't wait, come see us
today at Arrow Vista.

_Luxury features i n c lude
LMNG

GARAGE

•
•
•
•
•

French Doors
TIie Roofs
Dishwasher
Microwave
Central Air &
Heating

Arrow View Plan three shown

Sales office now opencall today at 880-3292
First phase now selling
• Because we are constanlly improving our product, we reserve the right to change floor plans, specitica1ions and price wilh ou1 nolica. FHA, VA and Conventional financing available. For 1he full details please
see the renlal agent on sight,

A male horse has 40 teeth.
A female has only 36.

•

•
•
•

Vaulted Ceilings
Front Yard Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
Concrete Drive and Walks
Ceramic Tile Entry
Wood Burning Fireplace
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Business
Constr_uction Starts At Moreno Valley Mall At Towngate

o
un n
oreno
a 11 ey Mall at
TownGate,
a
1,075,000-square.
. .
foot reg10nal mall, JOmt-vemure
by Ho~art Development Co.
and Fntz Duda Company.
Upon _opening'. the mall will_be
the fust regional shopping
.
center to serve an esumated
4<X>,000-person trade area. The
fust phase, anchored by The
Broadway, May Co., Sears and
JC Penney, will include 440,000
square feet of gross leasable area
(GLA) for specialty retail , food
and entertainment.
"Vle are meeting the community's desire for a convenien t
major retail shopping center, "
said Kathy Shields, Homart 's
development manager for the
project.
"Residents will no
longer have to travel to other
towns to shop. Moreno Valley
Mall at TownGate will offer a
wide selection of stores much
closer to home."
Moreno Valley Mall at
TownGate is being built on the
site of the former Riverside International Raceway. Following the completion of Phase I, a
second phase is planned, including two additional department stores.

M

Construcuon has beg

·
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more than 75 million square feet
of space to its credit nationwide.
Fritz Duda Company is an
in vestment building and
development firm active in
Southern California for over 15
years. The firm specializes in
the development of mixed-use
planned communities and retail
commercial development .

nearly 500 single-family homes.
Homart Development Co.
is the commercial development
arm · of the Coldwell Banker
Real Estate Group, a member of
me Sears Financial Network.
Founded by Sears, Roebuck
and Co. in 1959, Hornart has
grown to be a lP-ader in I he commercial real estate industry with

· 2,000 res1dent1al units, a park
and a town center complex.
Th e f"ir s t p h ase of
TownGate, already completed,
includes TownGate Shopping
Center · a 400 000-squMe-foot
power ~encer; TownGate Plaza,
a I oo, ooo-square- foo t o ff",ce
and restaurant center· and three
residential tract s co~sisting of

SBA Announces Training For \\''omen Business Owners
Washington, D.C. - Susan
S. Engeleiter, Administrtator of
the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA), announced
will become a focal point for the
$2 million in awards for longentire area," Shields said.
term training and counseling
Homart is responsible for
centers for current and potential
mall development, management
women entrepreneurs.
and leasing. The Duda Com- 1
The model projects will
pany is responsible for overall
identify
the best ways to train
development at the TownGate ,
women - especially socially and
planned community.
economically
di sadvanrnged
The mall is part of the
women - in the skills necess~
590-acre mixed use TownGate
to launch or expand their own
proj ect, located at the southeast
businesses. The training centers
quardrant of Highway 60
will provide financial, manage(Moreno Valley Freeway) and
ment , marketing and Lech~ical
Day Street, being developed by
assistance.
Fritz Duda Company.
The Women ' s Bu!,iness
In addition to the regional
Owner s hip Act of 1988
shopping center, TownGate will
autho rized the SBA to fund
include medical offices, a
these projects joi. tly wi th : he
hospital , a school, more than

''The reaction to the mall
has been tremendous," Shields
said. "The mall will not only
create thousands of local jobs,
but will also generate significant
tax dollars."
Designed by The Jerde
Partnership, the new shopping
center will be an exciting project
architecturally, with a m ult it ude
of visually enhancing project architecturally, with a multitude
of visually enhancing themes.
In addition to the shopping opportunities, Moreno Valley Mall
at TownGate will provide _ the
community many new dining
options.
"We anticipate the mall

economy," Engeleiter said.
"The success stories born in
these centers yield t ru e
ecomomic development - new
jobs, increased earning potential for businesses and an increased pool of skilled women
<mtrepreneurs.' '

private sector.
SBA's $10
million investment over three
years is being matched by
private funds.
''This partrtership between
the private sector and the
federal government will reap
rewards for our entire

Subscribe To The
Voice News
Call Us Today
(714) 682-6070

1
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Oiptonw,11 ol Ammcan Board
Of Obste<ncs Md Gynecology

COMMERCIAL

Pagers 662-8090
662-8686

Owners

Commercial Sales

D,plomate of Ammcon Boord
Of Obsterncs and Gynecc,6ogy

Vanir Tower

290 North '"O"' Street, Suire 715
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579 ,

Offa Hours

249E H~nd
Son Bmwdino. CA 92404

Sat & Ew A\'alletw

(714) 948-9574

ANGELO F LEWIS
HAROLD J . KRAUSE

Crystal L ee

g.,., '1:,.,(,y.:J<,,.f,C., .,,« '.o

8y Appoin1mcn1

(714) 68 6·7300

REALTORS

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group
'.bt.ni<f. .

• XiON

Fax (714) 686·5355

Res. (7 14) 242-1385

1,

Leasing - Land, ApaQmencs, Industrial,
Office Buildings, Complexes

,J

J '

Corporate Ac cou nts
Special Events

Wedding~
Proms

,,.--, =-

·,
0J\i~

· . ~~ EXTENs,
~~ - ALKINCO -

The Best Money Can Buy!

$45.00 per row

Balance
the
Scales of Justice

-:,- ~~
~

-~

Raymond E. Herndon
at

Law

M · F 9 :00 lo 6:0 0
Sat. 9 - 3:0 0

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOL F BAG · LU GGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOES HIN E PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. N o.79

• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Criminal Defense
• Workers Compensation
3585 Main Street, Suite 202
Riverside, California 92501

flivers,de. CA 92507

SAM LEE

..

(714) 781-0507

I

.

\

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &
Prom Dresses

Legal Representation for
1714) 684-0484

-.

.

Rentals &
Sales

HAIRY'S TOTAL IMAGE

Attorney

\

"\

(Formal Wear)

Black ·to Blonde
CALL:

(714) 887-0670

.·'I,
.

For CUSTOM COLORS from

·-,~-

✓', 'j,

ffair

wlda

(row varies with length)

...

')(__ails :JJ~ ?amela -.-~; ~ ,

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.

• Furs & Accessories

w~,,. a1 ~

Wedding Coordinating
For Appv thtment

Tuxedos available also

3666 UNIVl:RSITY AVl!NUE SUITE 400
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA 92501
0

171411183•1777

Call (714) 425-1621
Marcille's Hair Design

New Cars & Trucks
4x4's & Vans
Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

Lease All
Makes & Models

~•1•1;1•1
~

CHINO t~

Kl.'"

~~
·e•--•C•A•L\-'i•!\•HOBBS
I

M~EaS

FORD

13 101 CENTRAL AV E . CHINO. CA 91710
11141591 -6471

T. l . WOODS (LENNY)
P,ts,rtin1 6 Gtntral Ma nige-,

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. Ste. 79.
Riverside. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(7 14) 788-6730
(7 14) 824 -2060

23i41 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414

cA1aiy E ffen fJ:Januh
~ttovu.y a l

We Offer:

..£.aw
.,
Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside, CA 925Q1
(714) 684-4444

Ask For

Angelo Butler

Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
Call For An Appointment:

684-2710

Specializing in Black Hai r Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

1490 North "'D" Street
San Bernardino. Ca. 92405
Sales I Loans

&nded

curl

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR STYLIST

Sl<ia/Jo Y<eafly

Gary & Kim Jordan

Blow styles, precision cuts, press &

Cron Jones & Deborah Weathers

714 872- 6380
24 Hr. Service

24 Hr. Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

Safe,. Dead Bo lts. Lockouts
Opened or Installed
St Lie No 525853

O WNER

5922 Magnolia, Riv~rside 684-2710

714 889-7081

(714) 719-9011

Gogi's Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769
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Black Enterprise Tips For A voiding "Franchise Failure"
Franchising opportunities
about for minority entrepreneurs
who would like to own their own
businesses, but would-be franchise owners should realize that
there are not always spelled out
by franchise companies, according to the September issue of
Black Enterprise magazine,
Black America's guidebook for
• success.
The magazine, which ranks
the top fifty companies with the
most Black-owned franchises,
offers some advice for anyone
who is thinking about getting
into the franchising game. For
example, are you ready to not
. only own, but manage, your own
business? Unlike some other
business opportunities, you, the
, . • potential franchisee, must run
the business; most franchise
companies do not want to deal
with absentee owners, Black
Enterprise reports.

Do you know what kind of
franchise is right for you?
Though fast food outlets generally leap to mind whenever anyone says the word "franchise,"
the fact is that many companies
offer franchising opportunities.·
According to Black Enterprises,
some of the hottest trends include business services
(accounting, tax preparation,
and personnel services), home
care and maintenance services
(cleaning, remodeling, and home
repairs), auto services, weight
control, and hair styling salons.
How flexible are you? If
you're the kind of person who
have things your way, then you
might want to think twice about
franchising. True, franchising
would give you a chance to own
and manage your own business,
but you would have to follow a
tried-and-true format; there are,
generally speaking, few oppor-

The Choking Dober1nan: Urgan Legends
Live
A woman returns home to
find her Doberman lying on the
floor, gasping for air. She
drives the dog to her
veterinarian, who examines the
dog and says he must perform a
tracheotomy and insert tubes
down the dog's throat so it can
breathe.
He advises the woman to
go home. She does, but arrives
to a phone ringing insistently.
It's the vet: "Get out of the
· · house immediately! Go to a
neighbor!''
It seems he had found three
human fingers lodged in the
dog's throat and thought an intruder might still be in the
house. The police arrived soon
after and found an unconsc1ou,
man - sans fingers - lying in tre
closet, reports the September
Reader's Digest.
Gotcha! Folklorists call
them "urban legends." Like
myths, fairy tales and ballads
spread in earlier cultures, urban
: legends travel far arid wide.
They pass from person to person by word of mouth, cold as
real-life experiences that happened recently to a friend or a
· '. · friend of a friend.
"~ .
But where do these stories
' originate?
Jan Harold Brunvand,
· '. · author of "The Vanishing Hit: :. chiker," "The Choking Doberman" and "Curses, Broiled
Again," shares insights at>out
some of our most famous urban
· : legends.
"The
Choking
Doberman," in various versions
swept the country in the summer
. of 1981. In one version, the bit. · · ten burglar leaves the house, but
: . is caught when he goes to the
: : hospital. In another, the FBI
· : traces the culprit by prints from
: . · severed fingers.
Urban legends live on,
· · both for ' their entertainment
value and because they gratify
our desire to know about the
bizarre, frightening and poten, · tially dangerous incidents that
· may have happened - killers and
madmen on the loose, unsafe
products and unexplained
mysteries of daily life.
Urban legends like "The
. . Choking Doberman" have all
the same basic features as classic
. . tales of terror. They get told
: . : and retold at slumber parties, on
: : : camping trips and in bull ses: : : sions; not just because of their .
' : : tidy plots, but because they capture the adolescent's anxiety as
he moves out into the larger
world.
Although their immediate purpose is to produce a
: : · good scare, they also warn: Be

careful out there.
"Halloween sadists" also
provide fodder for cautionary
tales.
Every Halloween,
schoolteachers and police issue
warnings against tainted treats razor blades inside apples, or
poisons concealed in candy.
Some hospitals, to help placate
anxious parents, will X-ray
children's bags ·or loot.
Joel Best, a sociologist at
California State University at
Fresno, and his student Gerald
T. Horiuchi reviewed all the
Holloween-related stories
reponcd in The New York
Times, Los Angeles Times, The
Chicago Tribune and the Fresno
Bee from 1958 through 1984. In
those 27 years, they could find
only one documented treat. The
murderer was not some sadistic
stranger, but the child's father.

tunities for originality in franchise management.
Are you a team player? The
most important aspects of franchise ownership is your ability to
interact with your franchiser,
other franchisees, your franchise
is located.
If you've asked yourself these
questions and have determined
that you'd like to pursue a franchise, Black Enterprise offers
some
advice for finding a suit,
able franchise company. First,
avoid franchises that provide little or no training in how to run
the business . This applies
specifically to business format
franchises in which the key to
generating profits is carefully
following a proven, clearly defined formula.
Second, don't mass assume
that franchise are risk-free.
While there is a greater sense of
security under the umbrella of a
larger corporation than there
would be with a lone, small, independent venture, franchises
can and do fail - in some cases,
due to an ill match with or lack

company, the magazine reports.
Third, don't expect the franchise company to do everything.
Though they'll probably be involved in all facets of the operation, you 're still going to have to
do much of the work.
Fourth, don't seek financing
without developing a business
plan. Banks and other financing
sources will want to know how
your franchise, not your franchise company, will enable you
to repay the loan. Also, consider financing alternatives friends, relatives, second mortgages, government loans, and so
on - to detenn ine what makes
the most financial sense for you.
Finally, don't be rushed into a
purchase. Visit as many franchises as possible. Talk to other
franchises as well as former
franchisees. The more you learn
now, the less you learn later..
The September issue of Black
Enterprise is available at selected
newsstands, or may' be obtained
by sending $1.95 plus $1
postage to the publisher, 130
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY

of support from the franchise

1001 I.

Halloween-sadist stories
combine the fears we naturally
associate with that holiday: a
fear of strangers, a fear of the
night and fear for our children's
safety.
Of course, parents should
warn children about taking candy from strangers or eating it
without inspection.
Urban
legends often offer good advice.
The Will - another group of
urban legends is not a scam.
Another group of urban legends
is not scary but more like farce
or comedy. In "The
a
woman who needs to use the
restroom enters a funeral home.
On the way out she passes a
darkened room with an open

coffin and a body inside. No
visitors around.
feeling guilty about using
the facilities, she signs the guest
book. Not long afterward, a
lawyer phones to say the deceased, a person of great wealth, left
$10,000 in his will to whoever attended the funeral. She had
been the only person to show.
The Hare Dryer - In "The
Hare Dryer," the hottest story
in the summer of 1988, a woman
sees her dog holding a dead rabbit in its mouth. Her neighbors,
she realizes, had a pet rabbit in a
cage behind the house. ·
She
cleans the animal as best she
can, blow-dries its fur and
sneaks back to the cage, placing

wm::

•• ....

One Day Seminar For .People In
Business
Are you thinking about
starting your own business? If
so, you can attend a business
seminar on Thursday, September
27, 1990, from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. at Republic Federal, 2400 E.
17th Street, Santa Ana,
California.'
Conducted by the Orange
County SCORE Chapter, this
program is designed to provide
information to people who plan
to start a business or recently
established a business.
Topics to be discussed by
professionals will be: site location, financing, record-keeping,
increasing
sales through

Subscribe To The Voice!
the animal in a life-like position.
The next day, the woman
sees a police car at her
neighbor's house and goes over
to ask what happened. "A
nuisance call," the officer says.
"Their pet rabbit died the other
day and some weirdo dug it up
and put it back in its cage."
The Equation - College is a
rich source of modern fold tales.
In one, a young college student
st udied so hard the night before
a math exam that he overslept
the next morning. When he ran
into the classrooom several
minutes late, he found three
equations written on the
blackboard. The first two went
easily, but the third seemed impossible. He worked frantically
until - 10 minutes short of
deadline - he hit on a solution
and finished just as time was
called.
That evening the student
received a phone call. " Do you
realize what you did 1oday?" his

.. • - .. .. ... .
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advertising and promotion, and
legal procedures. The $20 fee
includes coffee and materials.
Pre-registration is recommended.
Free parking is available at the
rear of the bank building.
To register for this event or for
additional information regarding
SCORE counseling, call SCORE
at (714)836-2709.
Special arrangements for the
handicapped will be made if requested in advance. Contact the
Business Development Division ·
of the Small Business AdministraJi on, (714)836-2494 two
weeks before the event.

....... ,... 'I! • •• ,...
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professor shouted. "You were
supposed to do only the first
two problems. The last was an
equation that mathematicians
since Einstein have been trying
to solve without success. And
you solved it!"
This legend is based on a
well-documented case. During
his first year of graduate study
at the University of California at
Berkeley, George B. Dantzig
-later known as the father of
linear programming - arrived
late for a statistics class. He
copied two problems from the
blackboard, assumed they were
homework, and a few days later
turned in his solutions.
Six weeks later, the professor came to Dantzig's door,
waving a manuscript. The professor had merely written two
examples of unsolved problems
on the board. The manuscript
was Dantzig's work, ready for
publication.
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lntprove Your Gante. ••
And Your Point Of View

Now you can move into
Crown Villas, Corona's
newest luxury condominiums
for only 5% down .
Crown Villas offers spacious living
along with spectacular views of city
lights and lush hillsides .
Amenities Include:
• Tennis Courts
• Pool & Spa
• ClubhouseNolleyball Court
• Fitness CenterNita Course
• Centrai Air Conditioning
• Microwaves
• Private Balcony/Patio
Visit Crown Villas today while
the 5% down offer is still available.

CORONA
/liVEl!SiDE (91) FREEWAY
.._ 10LOS

CROWN VILLAS
From

$96,400

N

*Plus loan fees and buyers closing costs.
Approximate closing cost for $96 .400
would be $3.950.

A
2584 Avenida del Vista
Corona. CA 91 720
(714) 279-9906
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Religion

Second Baptist Celebi,ates
100 Anniversary

and Park Avenue know as
"Virginia Chapel."
On Wednesday night, March
7, 1951, twelve members volunteered to serve as a Building
Committee for the Second
Baptist Church. The building
program was completed in May,
1964 and the edifice was
dedicated May 24 of that same

100th Anniversary Program
·· · Second Baptist Church of
_-· Riverside will observe its one. hundredth year anniversary on
September 20, 1990 at 7:00 pm.
Rev. William Prigger will
bring the opening night message.
Guest churches include First
Baptist Church, Arlington United
Methodist, St. Paul Methodist
and Mt. Calvery Baptist.
Friday,theguestchurchesinelude, Mt. Vernon, Park Ave., St.
/
2911 NINTH STREET , •
P.O. BOX 303 •
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
John , First Baptist Church of
Church Telephone:
(7141684·7532
Perris and Allen A.M.E.. and .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

year.
Much of the credit for the continued longevity of Second Baptist Church is due to the leadershipofGodinspiredpastorsbeginning with the late Reverend
A.C. Clisby.
In Terms of pastoral longevity

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

message will be given by Rev.
Larry Campbell of Park Ave.
Baptist Church.
Sing and Celebrate is the
theme for Saturday, the musical
will feature, The Evergreen
Singers, Inez Caston, Centennial
Choir, Collage,and Riverside
Community Choir.
A historical walk and
rededication service on Sunday
will begin a 9:00 a.m. with a
walk which will begin at the
corner of Main and University.

pastor of Second Baptist, Monrovia , bringing the message and
joining him will he guest Baptist
churches from all over the Inland
Empire, Greater Twentieth
Century, St. Mark, Second Baptist Monrovia, New Hope, and
Second Baptist.

The morning worship hour will
feature the Rev, Dr. Thomas
Kilgore, Pastor Emeritus of
Second Baptist, Los Angeles.
Following the morning worship
dinner will be served and a cake
in celebration of 100 years will
be served.
1be afternoon service will feature Rev. William Dillard,

charter members, organized Second Baptist. On that historical
day, these chartered members began a journey in faith and trust in
God. We are, as of 1990, continuing this faithful journey. All of
the chartered members have been
called home to rest from their labor. We, however, are still working to carry on the task of ac-

Church History
On Sunday, September 21,
1890, at 3:00 p.m., the Rev.
Charles Wingbigular, Pastar of
the First Baptist Church, Riverside, California, with thirteen

:Deliverance 1990 To Be Held
The Inland Empire will .
;witness one of the greatest
,demon's-trations of God's
:deliverance power in recent
:times September 23, The event
:will be, "Gospel Crusade of
:Califo{llla Deliverance 1990."
,t he event will be held at the

~mmunity Missionary Baptist
Church, located at 939 Gay
Street, in the city of Redlands.
The pastor Rev. Dr. H.
Hubbard has set aside time during each worship service to hear
deliverance testimonies and informative talks, relating to the

;L.A. Mass Choir Comes To
Rialto

Question & Answers

complishing the original goal of
our church - that of evangelizing
the world.
The church has had five locationc; during its one hundred year
pilgrimage. It was first located
on the corner of Eighth and main.
Later, it was situated on the
comer of Eighth and Orange.
From that site it relocated on
Tenth and Pachappa and subsequently moved to Twelfth and
Howard.

_J

Rev. Reginald Woods
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
_ .,,.

What Can I Do To Help My
Sister
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I recently has an
opportunity to talk with my
sister, who is a Monnon. She has
also studied with the Jehovah
Witnesses. She is so confused

the honor goes to the late Reverend R. William Thomas who
was our spiritual leader for some
sixth-three years.
The Reverend Dr. William
Thomas came to Riverside, Califomia on March 7, 1924, and
after conducting a ten night reviva!, was elected as the 15th
Pastor of the Second Baptist
Church on Tuesday, March 24,
1925. Under his administration,
man church improvements and
advancements were made. Over
While located on the comer of 6,000 members were added to the
Twelfth and Howard, the mem- membership during his sixtybers giving thought to the future,
purchased land on June 30, 1924
where our church now stands. In
order to provide additional offstreet parking for the future
church site, the Mothers' Club
purchased on May 5, 1943, a
small Chapel and an apartment
building on the corner of Ninth
drug and alcohol crisis facing

our churches and communities.
The days activities will
culminate in a "Praise and
Deliverance Explosion" slated
to begin at 3:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of the Community Baptist
Church. Many soul stirring
testimonies designed to give
hope and increase faith will be
given by men and women who
have been blessed to be freed
from the nightmare of a drug or
alcohol addiction.
This promises to be a time
of blessing for all who at.tend. •
So make plans to be at the'com..
munity Missionary Baptist
Church of Redlands Sunday
September 23 at 3:30 p.m.

Warden To Speak

At Kansas Avenue

belief. Confusion will produce
vacillation.
How can you help? The most
important thing you can do is
show her love and demonstrate
acceptance of her where she does
not have to perform to get your
approval.
Jesus
was
compassionate with the
Samaritan woman who had failed
in five (5) marriages and was at
that tim~ "shacking up" with a
man that was -not her liusband
(John 4). Jesus does not come to
condemn but to deliver and set
free (John 3:17).
You cannot change your
sister's life. Only the Holy Spirit
has that power.
You can,
however, share the words of
'truth' from the bible and then
"truth shall make her free" (John
8:31. 32).

and hurt. She is carrying so
much pain and h a ~ selfesteem. She says that she
Many
religions
offer
believes in Jesus Christ. She
doesn't feel good enough or " solutions" in life so that she can
-:vorthy enough and blames see in you how solid and content
herself for so much past failures. Jesus Christ has made you.
How can I or what can I do to When her relationship becomes
right with God then she will feel
pull her out of this?
A sister who loves her sister, good about life. Jesus said, "I am
come that they might have life,
San Bernardino, CA
ANSWER: It is difficult to be and that they might have it more
a devoted Monnon yet study with abundantly" (John 10:10).
the Jehovah Witnesses. Quite
If you have a question that you
frankly, your sister is a confused would like answered, write :
individual with many "religious" Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
three years as Pastor of Second affiliations but no definite Changing Ministries, P.O .. Box
Baptist Church. In loving tribute commitment or loyalty to one 449, San Bernardino, CA 92402.
and appreciation of his services,
the Education Center was dedicated and named the Dr. William
Hubbard's Cupboard Opened
Thomas Education Center at the
All blame and talking about
It's interesting how rumors get
dedicatory program in March,
others is a waste of time. No staned. A search will often
1988. Housed in the Education
matter how much you find fault reveal that the incident never
Center is the Rorida Thomas Liwith another, and regardless took place. Rumors can be
brary with a capacity of 5,000
about him, it will not change you. deadly if they contain lies that
books. Second Baptist Church
The only thing this does is to reflect on the loves of others.
has made great progress over the
keep focus off you when you are Eight years of work can be torn
past 100 years and much is still
looking for external reasons to down in less than eight minutes
to be accomplished. From the
explain your unhappiness or by lies, rumors and blame.
thirteen chartered members,
frustration. You may succeed by
The Bible forbids the
Second Baptist Church has now
making another- feel guilty of "whispering and backbiting" of
over three hundred members
something by blaming him but unsubstantiated rumors. A good
involved in its various activities
you won;t succeed in changing rule would be, "If you can't
and programs.
whatever it is about you that is prove it, don't quote it.
We thank God for being our
making you unhappy.
Hubbard's Cupboard Closed
"Drum Major" for these many
years as we take to heart the
meaning of our 100th Anniversary theme:
Remember To Vote
years of continuous
pressing " ... toward
This November
the mark for the
prize of the high
calling of God in
Christ Jesus."
. For All Your Christan Needs
Philippians 3:14

Hubbard's Cupboard

Call Evans

On September 22, 1990.,.
Kansas Avenue Seventh Day
Adventist Church will feature Dr.
Ivan Warden as Guest Speaker ·
Dr. Warden is a noted lecturer
and publisher, often contributing
articles to the Advent Review
and Message Magazine.
Dr. Warden is the recipient of
many awards including, "man of

the year" by the National Council

of Negro Women.
Dr. Warden Currently se~es
as family life coordinator for the
Southern California Conference
of Seventh Day Adventist.

·

··'.,

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH
4009 Locust Street
· ...,. ·· ~--- --- (corner of Locust & 10th Street)

The L.A. Mass Choir and tickets available so act now.
Valley's own Ceceilia Dawson
For more infonnation, contact
will perfonn October 13 at 7 p.m. Penny Gordon at (714)825-9490
at 275 E. Grove Ave. Rialto, CA. or Ray Williams at (714)384- .
Tickets for this event are $15 1223. Please, no calls from Friper persoq. There are only 700 day, sunset to Saturday, sunset).

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635

SuncJay School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Wonhip Service ... . . 11:00 A.M.

YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon

·•
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

'

•
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . . . . . .. 7:98-P
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P

.M.
.M.

1455 W est Highland
Suite 14

San Bernardino, CA

,
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Church Directory
Good News Missionary Baptist
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev . Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11.:00 Morning Worship

• Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E . 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7: 30 - Friday Evening

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:15 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the
children.

6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H . Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services

9: 15 ani
I0: 15 am

Morning Worship

10:15am

Service fo r P raise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)

Bible Study - 7:45 Wednesday

Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Park Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship Hour

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
',(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O .E. Jones
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.
St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. J ames, Pastor
(71 4) 784-0<XX}
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

-Second Baptist, Redlands _
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(7,14) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P .O . Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;.._ _,
Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N . State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m .
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. "

Mt. Moriah Bdptist
1899 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
•7:00 Evening Service
_Nursery Services PrQvided

New Hope Baptist - Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-71IO
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

DELMAN HEIGHTS.
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538

Community Baptist Church
''Come Let Us Reason Together'
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
PRAYERAND
BIBLE STUDY

Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson
Sunday.
9:30AM Sunday School
11:30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evangelistic Service
T uesday·9AM· 1:00 Fasting

9:30A.M.
11:00A.M.
S:OOP.M.
Wed.
7:00P.M

and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7;30PM
Fellowship Service
oice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4-SPM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line

15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

Open 887-3013/887-2538

Come And See M. B. Church
(Temporary location)
Creekside Elementary School
13561 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
,' \m•emher 5-26, 1989
W,
IJ:3{) a.m. - School OJ Wisdom
11:00 a.m . - "vlorning Worship
Dr. f:. Jones Pastor f rom Compron. CA

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

1

>
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11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us ! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C. A . Simpson, Pastor

(71,(J 350-9401
Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Rev. Nathaniel White, Pastor

Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C . Coes Pastor
(714)688-7872
Sunday
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1 718

Sunday Worship Servi~ 11 :OOam
Sunday School·9:30am
V esper Servlce-7:30pm

Rev. Joel Steward

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, California

Prayer-7:()()pm
W ednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

R ev. Charles
P astor

Br ooks,

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave. .
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP-SERVICFS
SU ND AY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship • 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed "

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M . Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH
KPRO1570 AM

Sunday mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

·Life Changing
Ministries

.

Ephesian New Testament
Church

"Bible Teaching Church"

- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
13500 Victoria Ave nue

Chuck Singleton

Ranc ho Cucamonga, CA

Senior Pastor

SERVICE TIMES:
H allelujah Service ................ .......9:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship..................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptismal Service ....................... 4:30 p.m. (held at Fonta na location)
n .e Great Family A ssembly......6:00 p .m.

(Comer of Watennan and Baseline)

Pastor Reginald W oods

Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H .H. Hubbarci
P astor

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship . . . ... . ... . 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. . •. .. . .... .. 9:30 a.m.
t

Morning Worship •.. •. •. • . 11:00 a.m .
Prayer and Bibi~ Study

Wednesday... . . . . . . . . .... : 6':30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

,,.I

Rev. E mory
P astor

James,

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a .m .
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm :

r.,ommunity Baptist Church

823-3400

Listen To Bro. Roy
Call (714) 792-0951

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
2 Midnight
A.M.
89.1 FM

9

For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist
.,_ Church

..
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Education
- It's Time For College: Are Your Student's Belongings Insured?

·

The end of August is traditionally the time when college
freshmen pack up and leave
home for the first time. Amidst
all the excitement, questions
about insurance are often
overlooked. Students may be
taking everything from stereos
to expensive cameras, televisions and even personal computers. Before they leave home,
Western Insurance Service
(WIIS) advises students to check
their insurance coverage on
everything they take to a college
campus.
Parents may be pleasantly
surprised to learn that their
homeowners policies will cover
most, if not all, items students
take to college, even if they're
staying in a dorm. Typically, a

homeowners policy will cover
property stolen away from
home, up to a limit of 10 percent
of the contents coverage. For
example, if a home is insured for
$100,000, the contents are
covered for $50,000.
That
means a student's belongings
would be covered up to $5,000,
minus the policy's deductible.
Of course, if the home is insured
for more, the coverage amounts
are higher.
If the student plans to live
in rental property off-campus,
parents might consider purchasing a renters insurance policy.
In addition to protecting the student's personal propert y, a
renters policy also provides
liability protection if, for example, a kitchen fire destroys a

Zetas Make Impressionable Arrival In
St. Louis
About 2,000 beautiful :ind
bright Black women arrived i.n
St. Louis with a greai ~ense of
excitement and expectam:y.
The o ccassion seemed
momentous for these women
both young and old for ihis was
the 70th Anniversary Boule of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, and
their first Boule in St. Louis in
45 years. The Boule Theme:
" Investing in our Future - The
Child;" the year 1990 is the year
of the child.
The attendance made
history. This was the largest attendam:e of any Zeta Phi Beta
Boule in the 70 years ,:,f the
Sorority.
The keynote speaker at the
opening session was Rep.
William Clay of the U.S . Congress.
Honorable Elizabeth
Dole. Secretary o f Labor U.S.

Pal Center Begins
Street Academy

:

·
·
•
:

Classes for the fall semester of
the "Alternative Street Academy"
will begin at the provisional
Accel erated L eaming (Pal)
Center, 1686 W. 19th Street, San
Bernardino, Tuesday September
18. "The Academy" provides
individualized instruction for 7th
through 12th grade students in
the San Bernardino City Unified
School District who have been
suspended or expelled from
school.
Students are required to attend
Pal Center Classes 10 hours per
week for personalized inst~ction
in the- State Departme nt of
Education approved Curriculum.
The students also contract to
spend an additional 10 hours in
Independent Study. Self Esteem
Building Activities are a vital

Depa rt ment
of
Labo r
Washington, D.C. was the
keynote speaker at the awards
Luncheon.
Lambda Pi Zeta (South
Bay) chapi.er of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority embarked upon St.
Louis with eleven members;
Carolyn Elge, Basileus; Karen
Taylor , Ca rolyn Taylor ,
Beatrice Nelson, Enid Jones;
Carolyn Daniels,
Ruth
Johnson , Dous Lee, Mayorie
Bryant, Barbara Kindred and
Charline Adkins.
Zeta 's 70th Anniversary
National Leaders hip Con ference in St. Louis offered
members a wide array of
workshops focusing primarily
on child care and development
of learning centers for children,
the vital need for greater education in the Black community

neighbor's property or a visitor
slips and falls on the front
porch. Some renters policies
even provide for relocation,
emergency housing and increased living expenses in the event of
a ransacked or burned-out
apartment.
Typically, the
average cost for renters insurance is between $75 and $250
a year, depending on the
amount of coverage, the deductible amount, the type o f

building occupied and its location.
Parents and students
should also be aware that standard homeowners and renters
policies may not cover expensive
items such as jewelry, watches,
cash or furs, so be sure to check
with your insurance agent to
determine the specifics of your
policy. You may need to purchase additional coverage for
any items not covered under a

'. Poetry Contest Deadline September 30
The deadline for entering
the American Poetry Association's contest is September 30.
The contest is open to everyone
and entry is free.
The Grand Prize is $1 ,000,
and the First Prize $500. There
are 152 prizes worth a total of
$11,000.
G "Discovering new a nd
unknown poets is the purpose of
this contest , " said Robert
Nelson, publi sher for t he
association. "You don't have
to be a professional poet to win.
Your originality, feeling and
sincerity are what the judges
look for. "
Poets should send one
original poem, no more than 20
lines, name and address on the
and what E unice Thomas,
Grand Basileus of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, termed the " Minorit y
teacher crisis and entrepreneurs
for minority women - three differem areas which she said have
a common link .

Increasing Minority Medical School
Enrollment At Emory And Moreho_use
Morehouse College and Emory University have received a
$5(i(),000 grant from the Health Careers Opport unity Program of the
U .S. Department of Health and H uman Services to support its summer science program and health careers office. The grant will be used
to support activities designed to increase the number of Black males
and disadvantaged students entering the health professions ..
Part of the grant will be subcontracted to Emory University
School o f Medicine to expand the MCAT Summer Progra.'ll and
provide tutorial support and counseling fo r minority medical
students at Emory. The project director at Morehouse is Dr. J .K.
H aynes, director of the Office of Health P rofessi ons and professor
and chairman of the Biology Department. The subproject co, >rdiantor is Thomas J . Blocker, biology instructor and director of i he
Morehouse College Summer Science Institute. The director of ,he
Emory University componenet is Dr. Andre Churchwell, assistant
professor o f medicine at the Emory University School o f Medicine.
" Black males are dropping out of the educational pipeline at an
alarming rate," said Dr. Haynes. "Morehouse College and Em0ry
University School of Medicine seek to recruit, facilitate entry and
provide preliminary education for disadvantaged high :;chool
seniors, college prefreshmen and juniors, as well as to promote retention among disadyantaged medical students."

The special objectives of the grant are ro:
*increase the biology, chemistry and mathematics kno wledge of
high school seniors and college prefreshmen;
*increase the number of Morehouse students entertaining
health professions schools by 10 percent;
• part of the program.
*increase the M'CA T scores of college juniors by two scale
According
to
Alon z a points;
• Thompson, Pal Center Associate
*provide a comprehensive counseling program designed ro
Director, this exciting dropout m otivate and assist in making career choices;
*increase the awareness of high school and college srudents of
prevention program is designed
to keep students involved in the the various health careers; and
*reduce the attribution of minority medical students at Emory
educational process and off the
by using a tutorial program.
streets until their return to the
Morehouse is addressing the problem of the low number of
regular school enviorrnent.
minority male students who pursue graduate degrees in preparation
Dr. C lare n ce
Goodw in, for careers in medicine, research and engineering through the SumAdministrative Coordinator of mer Science Institute, which is comprised of six programs: Health
Youth Services for city schools, Careers Pre fresh men , F .E. Mapp High School Scholars,
NASA/Project Space Scholars, E .E . Just Research Scholars,
states that the program is
Amoco Foundation Scholars and the William Penn Foundation
authorized under the California Scholars.
Educational Code and is aimed at
The grant is intended to facilitate an increase in the number of
minority
college students going to medical school. National statistics
helping youth who have been
expelled or suspende d from indicate premed enrichment programs make a difference. Data from
· school. Students are determined the association of American Medical colleges indicate that in 1989,
Morehouse ranked second only to Howard University as the largest
eligible and referred to .the
supplier of Black matricuJants to medical school.
"Alternative Street Academy" by
the school district.
Additional information may be
~ obtai ned
by calling D r.
Goodwin's Office or the Pal
Center at 887-7002, or 887-1783.

Subscribe To The Voice!

top of the page, to American
Poetry Association, Dept .
CO-83, 250-A Potrero St. , P.O.
Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA
95061.
Entries must be
postmarked by September 30.
A new contest opens October 1.
Each poem is also considered for publication in the
American Poetry Anthology, a
treasury of current verse.
En t rants receive the
"Poet' s Guide to Getting
Published," a fourpage booklet
full of information every poet
needs to know.
The American Poetry
Association has sponsored
poetry contests for 8 years and
has awarded $200,000 in prizes
to 3,400 poets.

homeowners or renters policy.
To receive free brochures
on homemowners and renters
insurance,
call
WIIS

toll-free(800) 397-1679. WIIS is , ·
a non-profit, non-lobbying conswner education organization
serving 10 western states.

Opera Company Receives $15,000 IBM::~.:
Grant
Opera/South, the professional opera company based at
Jackson State University, has
recieved a $15,000 grant from
International
Business
Machines (IBM), Corporation .
Dr. James A. Hefner,
president of Jackson State
University and chairman of the
Opera/South Board of Directors, said the IBM contribution
will ensure the continuation of
the tradition and legacy of
Opera/South.
'As the only professional
opera company among the 116
historically black colleges and
universities, Opera/ South is a
resource which must be preserved, Hefner said. 'The generous
support of IBM will enhance
that effort.'
The company provides
students with the opportunity to
work in rrofess1onal opera and
provides a showcase for y:1Ung
Amerk an 3.rtists. In its 19-v..:2.r
history, the company ha, ..:<1st 62

~oung artists in lead role~. The
co •npany has also introduced
o;:,era 1 0 new audiences.
'TBM is pleased to play a
;,art :n this exciting ad'lition to
the arts in J.,ckson,' said Spence
Bonjean, br;inch manage1 for
IBM 's Jachor. office. 'This
will add a g1e::tt deal to the
cultural development of the ·
community wl1ile providing _
more opportunities for students ' '
-at Jackson.'
O p e ra/South
was
chartered in 1971 under the
parent name of Mississippi Intercollegiate Opera Guild, Inc.
and has played a significant role
in shaping and elevating the
cultural aesthetics of Mississippi
community. The company's
last production, however, was
staged almost four years ago.
Hefner said the contribution
from IBM will help the company ret urn to a regular
schedule of performances.

<.
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Ed Foglia
President. CTA

Needed: An 'Education Governor'
In a poll completed for the San Francisco Exav:incr
that at least $220 million be designated for class size reearly this month, a sampling of California voters was
duction. And therein lies a tale.
asked to identify "the most important issues for the canCalifornia has the m ost crowded classrooms in the
didates to address in the governor's race."
nation. CTA and other organizations, most notably the
Education emerged as the top concern - as it has in · Parent-Teacher Association, have long campaigned for
oth er recent public opinion surveys and in focus group
more money to hire more teachers who will provide
discussions conducted for the Californ ia Teachers Assn. · more individual attention for the state's ethnically diAfter eight years of an administration overtly h ostiie
verse student population . CTA, the PTA, and the others .,
toward education and educators, those results should
have received no support from George Deukmejian.
surprise no one. The voters are weary of Gov. George
In 1987 the governor toured Japan. He visited schools
Deukmejian's incessant attacks on teachers, the state
and saw SO and more children in a class. Oblivious to
superintendent, pro-education legislators, and all other
the homogeneity of the Japanese population and to the ,
advocates of good schools. The public is also critical of
greater value Japan places on education, Deukmejian
Deukmejian's unrelenting efforts to take money away
proclaimed that •research is wrong - class size doesn't
from public education and spend it on ... anything else.
matter.• His words w ere consistent with his actions: BeIn the Examiner poll, only "the state budget" came
tween January 1983 and July 1990, Deukmejian vetoed
close to education as a voter concern. Its pairing with
rocry class size reduction bill that reached his desk.
education suggests that public opinion was influenced
But in July 1990 he announced that class size reducby the prolonged figh t over the 1990-91 budget - a
tion is vital - is what's needed most to improve educadisp ute that ended just two days before the poll began.
tion. His motive was transparent: Taking money out of
Legislators' Integrity
the schools' COLA would prevent teacher salaries from
The budget figh t began a few days after the June 1990
keeping pace with inflation - and Deukmejian was deprimary. New fiscal projections revealed that the state
termined to punish teachers for enacting Prop. 98.
w as likely to collect S3.6 billion less in revenues than
(Prop. 98 does provide for class size reduction: If
the governor's January budget had anticipated.
there is a surplus in the state budget, some or all of that
Either the state had to raise taxes (and fees) or it h ad
money will be used for hiring additional teachers and
to cut expenditures - or a bit of both.
cutting the number of students in our classrooms.)
In past years, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown noted,
Gray Davis's Courage
,
the answer w ould have been simple: "We would just
The legislature reconvened early in August. For over
have taken [the m oney] away from education."
four weeks key lawmakers tried to fashion a new comThis year that could no t be done - at least not easily.
promise. Their efforts w ere futile. Tune and again they
Proposi tion 98, enacted in 1988, g uarantees education
thought they were close to an agreement - only to see
the same percentage of the budget as it received in
Deukmejian invent or resurrect som e anti-teacher pro1986-87, a relatively good year for our sch ools.
viso. The legislature adjourned, on the last day of AuProp. 98 also says, however, that the legislature m ay
gus t, with the schools' $558 million still in limbo.
- by a two-thirds vote - "suspend" the minimum
Meanwhile, State Controller Gray Davis had obtained
fundi ng guarantee. And almost the moment the budget
legal opinions. Constitutional experts advised him that
gap was announced, Gov. Deukmejian began demandProp. 98's COLA guarantee is embedded in the state
ing Prop. 98's suspension. The legislature refused. "We
constitution. Despite the governor's vetoes, the schools
will not balance the s tate budget on the backs of school
are entitled to a 4.76 percent COLA. Arousing
children, • lawmakers in both p arties told the governor.
Deukmejian's wrath - and the most intemperate perFor six long weeks beyond its constitutional deadline
sonal attacks of the gov ernor's eight years in office for adopting a budget - June 15th - the governor and
Davis sent the schools an A ugust 1990 p ayment based
legislative leaders fought over that issue.
on the 4.76 rather than the three (3) percent COLA.
Ultimately a compromise w as struck. Schools would
The issue will ultima tely be decided by the legislature
receive their Prop. 98 entitlement - including a 4.76
and the new governor that take office in January. The
percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) and a 4.2 perNovember election is now crucial to the future of public
cent increase to m atch enrollment g rowth. Some noneducation in California.
education programs w ould be cut or would receive no
The state's voters should demand that the Democatic
increase; several user fees and taxes w ould be raised.
and Republican gubernatorial candidates say exactly
Deukmejian's Duplicity
what they would do in January and beyond:
As legislators h eaded home on July 27th, most fel t
@ Will they advocate and sign legislation that conthey had done as w ell as possible for the people of Califirms education's legitimate 4.76 percent COLA - or
fornia. Five days later they w ere double-crossed.
will they concur in Deukmejian's punitive vetoes?
Deukmejian used his "blue p encil,· his line-item veto,
@ Will they comply wi th Prop. 98 in the future - or
to cut education funding by almost $560 million. He
will they seek to subvert or even to rescind it?
h urt schools w orst by cutting their COLA from its con@ Will they lead efforts to find the revenues that are
stitutionally guaranteed 4.76 to just three (3) percent.
needed to reduce class size, while not cutting other eleThe vindictiveness in the governor's vetoes is evident
m ents of the school program - or will they emulate
from the fact that the sch ool funds he "set aside" cannot
Deukmejian's cynicism and vindictiveness?
be spent for anything else. Under Prop. 98 they must be
@ And will they w ork cooperatively with the state
used for education.
superintendent, with the California Teachers Assn., and
In his veto message Deukmejian said that he would
with other pro-education groups - or will they perpetsign special appropriations bills, giving the schools
uate the war that Deukmejian ignited?
their $558 million, if he approved of the w ay in which
Dianne Feinstein and Pete Wilson should answer
that money w ould be spent. Specifically, he demanded
those questions - and answer them soon.

TcachcrVicws is published by the California Teachers Association • 1705 M urchison Dr., Burlingam e 94010 •
5757 West Century Blvd., Suite 400, Los Angeles 90045 • 1118 lOth St., Sacramen to 95814.
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Nava Runs As School Board Candidate
Robert J. Nava formally
announces his candidacy for the
Riverside Unified School District
(RUSO) Board of Education at a
reception in the Mayor's
Ceremonial Room in the
Riverside City Hall.
Robert is Director of
Governmental and Community
Relations at the University of
California, Riverside campus and
a ten year resident of the
community.
He has been
extremely active in · the
community.
he ran once
before for the School Board in
1985. He currently serves on the
City of Riverside Community
Relations Commission
Robert is running for the
School Board out of a concern
for the educational program and
especially with an interest in
broadening the level of parental
involvement. He want to help
assure that RUSO is a "parent
friendly" institution.
Robert brings to the campaign

Chair of A World of Diffrence;
member of the Ethnic Affairs
Advisory Committee of the
Greater Riverside Chamber of
Commerce. Robert was also a
member of the RUSO Report
Card Task Force last year which
developed the format for the
Proposition 98 District Report
Card.

Robe rt's
educational
background :
Bachelors of
Science Degree from the
University of Texas at El Paso
and a law degree from Western
State University.
Last year
Robert was an educational fellow
with the Institute for Educational
Leadership based in Washington,
D.C.

-~,~....

driver should show each other
your drivers' licenses and vehicle
over 10 year of experience in
registrations. Record I) the other
education and community
~
driver's name, address, phone
involvement. Prior to joining
and driver's license numbers and
UCR, he was the Education
insurance company; 2) the other
Specialist for the Orange County
car's make, year and license plate
Human Relations Commission.
number; 3) the other car owner's
Presently, in addition to his UCR
Raymond E. Herndon
name, address, phone number
A ttorner at La w
work, Robert is an adjunct
and insurance company, if the
faculty member with the Chicano
Dos And Don 'ts Of Auto driver doesn't own the car; 4)
Studies Department At CSU
Accidents
the names, addresses and phone
Fullerton
Do I have to stop? Yes . numbers of wimesses to the acciRobert• s
community
involvement in Riverside California law requires that you dent; and 6) the scent. Ask the
.
officer where and when you can
includes: Board of Directors, Stop. If yOu d nve away, you are
guilty of "hit and run" _ even if get a copy of the accident report.
University/Canyon
Crest
Make a simple diagram of the
Chamber of Commerce; Vice the accident is not your fault.
accident. Draw the positions of
Hit and run penalties are seboth cars before, during and after
vere. Depending on the amount
the accident.
If there are skid
communities. Young people are of damage, you may be given a
marks on the road, pace them off.
not being well served in Moreno large fine, sent to jail or both.
Draw them on the diagram, notValley with activities that offer You could lose your driver's liing the distance they . cover.
an alternative to gangs and graf- cense.
Mark the positions of any
fiti. We need our parks to proWhat if someone is incrosswalks, stop signs, or traffic
vide programs for our youth run jured? The law requires you to
lights.
by trained personnel. Sports, give reasonable assistance to
Whose to Blame? Do not
handicraft and social programs injured persons. For example,
volunteer any information about
for the different age groups is the you may need to call an
whose fault the accident was.
best antidote to delinquency. ambulance, take the injured
Yon should talk to your
Young vines need special care." person to a doctor or hospital, or
Phillip N.L. Wright is a former give first aid - if you know how.
law enforcement officer and has
If someone is badly hurt an~
spent eighteen years in you are not trained in first aid, do
A benefit screening of the film
government service. he has not move him; you might make
resided in Moreno Valley for the injury worse. Howevct, if the "Othello," produced and directed
four years.
person is in danger of being hurt by Ted Lange, will be presented
He plans a person-to-person worse or killed, you should move on Saturday, September 22, at the
walking campaign aimed at him even if you do make the in- Shilo Inn in Pomona.
Lange, who played "Isaac" on
turning out the grass-roots vote.
jury worse.
the
popular show "Love Boat,"
Information to gather at
will personally host the screening,
the scene. You and the other
along with his two co-stars in the
film, Hawthorne James, who
plays "Iago," and Mary Otis, who
plays "Desdemona." The gala
event is presented on behalf of the
Although the original playing cards came from 10th century AD China, the earliest to bear the four suits of the
Georgia
Houston Webb Campaign
moclern pack rei>utedly date from France in 1440 AD.
for Congress.
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RFD Announces 1st

Female Fire Captain
Chuck Skaggs, fire chief
and the Rialto Fire Department
are proud to announce that
Suzanne Kimball is their first
female firefighter to be promoted to the rank of fire captain. Suzanne who is being promoted to captain from
firefighter/ parameclic is also the
first fem ale fire captain in San
Ber11.ardino
county
municipalities.
E ffective September 9,
1990 Suzanne, Bob Nelson, and
Chris Capes will be promoted to
captain and Phil Pogue and
Larry Gonzales will be promoted to engineer.

Flock, Stock &
Barrels ofFun!

Ralph Rivers candidate for the
Riverside Community College
board of trustees has been busy
this past month advancing his
campaign. In late August he was
a guest speaker on Rev. Leroy
Lacy's Highway to Heaven
program on KPRO radio. Where
he talked about the need to have
minority representation in the
board. His platfonn also stresses
the need for a return to the
fundamentals of education,
namely reading, writing and
arithmetic. Rivers also picked up

the endorsements of the African
American
Chamber
of
Commerce before who se
members he spoke on the last
Tuesday of August.
The
candidate who has a B.A. in
Business Administration, spoke
of the need for all students who
finish community colleges to
have the skills necessary to get
them right into productive
employment.
He is also
scheduled to speak before the
Riverside Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce on October 4, 1990.

insurance agent, your lawyer or
both before taking the blame.
You may think you are wrong
and then learn that the other
driver is as much or more to
blame than you are. Anything
you say to the police or the other
driver can be used against you
later.
Do not agree to pay for
damages or sign any paper except
a traffic ticket until you check
with your insurance company or
lawyer.
Insurance Questions. If
you do not have insurance that
covers the accident or another
way of proving that you are
financially responsible, the DMV
can suspend your license, and
you can also be fined. This is
true even if you arc not to blame
for the accident. You will get

your license back one year after
the accident occurs if you prove
that you have become financially
responsible.
You must have _liabil ity
insurance that provides at least
$5,000 coverage for property
damage for one accident, and
$30,000 for two or more people
injured or killed.
More next month...

Legally Speaking

Phillip N. L. Wright For City Council
Phillip N. L. Wright. candidate
for city council in the Second
District of Moreno Valley, is
stressing balanced growth, fir
safety, and youth services in his
campaign.
Phillip N.L Wright is a former
law enforcement officer and has
spent eighteen years in government
Wright states, "We should see
that the city services are adequate
for current residents before
adding more buildings to the
community. You can't expect
businessmen to invest in our area
until we have a full-time fire department staffed and trained by
professionals. Investors want to
be assured that fire protection is
the same as is now found in other

Rivers Endorsed By A.A. Chamber of
Commerce

Subscribe To The
Black Voice News
Today!!!!

Benefit Showing Of "Othello" At Shilo Inn In Pomona
$ I 00 per person.
Hosted By Webb Campaign
The Shilo Inn is located at 3200
A cocktail reception begins
begins at 6 p.m., webb, who is
running for U.S . House of
Representatives in the 33rd
Congressional District, as well as
to talk informally with Lange,
James, and Otis. The movie will
be screened at 7 p.m.

Temple Ave. in Pomona, off the
57 freeway. Reservations can be
made in advance, with checks
made payable to Webb for
Congress and mailed to 110 E.
Arrow Highway, Claremont
91711.

For further information, please
Donation for the evening is call (714)625-6495.

VA and CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING AVAILABLE

We Endorse George Brown For Congress
These are just some of the reasons we are supporting the re-election of
George Brown to Congress. He has consistently voted for legislation that
positively impacts our civil liberties.

.
From $163,500

.. ..
'

Three, four bedrooms

San Miguel, Pardee's first residential community in
Riverside County, offers four "Mediterranean" style
plans, all on large lots. With up to 2,302 sq. ft., these
one- and two-story homes are located in the hilly
·northeast section of the master-planned community
of California Oaks.

• Brown co-sponsored the SmaU Business Act (H.R. 4362) to
create a Commission on Federal Assistance to Minority Enterprises.
• In 1973 Brown co-sponsored a bill to create Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day: thirteen years before King's birthday became a
national holiday. In every subsequent session of Congress, until
the proposal became law in 1986, Brown either supported or
cosponsored legislation to create this holiday.

Take 1-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of
Rancho California). Go east and follow signs.
39991 Galicia Court, Murrieta, CA 92362 (714) 677-9827

• In 1963 Brown authored a bill (H.R. 6942) which would prevent ·
educational institutions which discriminate from receiving any
federal assistance.
Congressman George Brown

l\

• Brown supported the legislation creating Head Start. Eight years later, in 1973, he cosponsored a
bill (H.R. 4056) to expand and strengthen the Head Start Program.

We're asking you to join with us in supporting our democratic candidate.
44th Annual

Farmers Fair
October 5-14. 1990
Lake Perris

Call them partners : birds
called egrets feed on insects stirred up by grazing
cattle. In return, the egret
warns the cattle of danger
by flying away.

Hardy Brown
Dr. Juanita Scott
Tom King
Wilbur Brown
Dr. Will Roberts
James Marshall
Rev. Art Forbes
Vivian Nash
Frank Stallworth
Willie Garrett
Ralph Rivers

Wilmer Carter
Lois Carson
Debra Cooper
Barbara Green
Ola Fay Stephens
Rose Oliver
Barbara Smith
Ernstine Thompkins
Josephine Yancy
John Hobbs
Eddie D. Smith

Councilman Jack Clarke
Jimmy Hearn
Don Griggs
Albert Casey
Albert Lumpkin
Thomas Harrison
Willie Clark
Willie Porter
Brian Townsend
Otis Harris
James White

Paid for by the committee to Keep George Brown In Congress-Treasurer Eugene Bassinger.

From $154,500

Three, four bedrooms

Located near San Miguel in California Oaks, Sorrento
offers homes with three and four bedrooms, one and
two stories and up to 1,744 square feet! These are
affordable homes with all the amenities and
ambiance you've come to expect from Pardee
Construction Company.
Take /-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of Rancho
California). Go east and fol/aw signs.
24009 Manresa Court, Murietta, CA 92362 (714) 677-5608

Over 38,000 homes built sin c e 1948.
P ri c e s. rates an d terrns s ub1cc t t o ch.,ngc w it hout not,ce. and do not includ e
lo t pre- rmurn~ and opti ona l extras
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Hal Williams Campaigns For Ralph Waite
Waite Blasts McCandless

.
:
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:
:
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Ralph Waite, actor turned
politician blasted Congressman
Al McCandless for his insensitivity to his constituency as he voted
against the Martin Luther King,
Jr. holiday. He voted against the
re-authorization of the Civil
Rights Bill. He voted against
most things minorities would
specifically be impacted by.
Hal Williams, actor and friend,
said, "Waite is a friend. He is
concerned about the need of his
constituency." Waite was concemed years before now. When
he saw discrepancies in labor
practices that existed in Hollywood he spoke up and out about
them. Williams told of how he
helped minorities specifically
Black actors in Hollywood.
Williams said he was happy to
stand by the side of a real champion.
Both White and Williams said
surveys show that many of the
people in the 47th congressional
District though George Brown,
Jr. (D-36) was their congressman.
Waite said, "McCandless is
not a good representative for the
people in the 37th District and
the numbers are there for an
upset."
The reception was held at the
home of Renaldo and Kathleen
Barros in Moreno Valley. he is
employed by Rockwell International and she runs their business
Access International and teaches
part-time at Riverside Community College.

.
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Entertainment was provided
by Deliah Williams who brought
a cast member of the musical
"God's Trying To Tell You
Something."

NAACP Gold Tournament
The Riverside/Moreno Valley
NAACP will hold their annual Golf
Tournament at the Riverside Gold Club
on Sunday September 30. Tee off time is
9a.m.
For information call (714)686-2227.

TO OUR FRIENDS:
Sorry For The Inconviencence
By Our Temporary Closure

Back Under New Management
A CUT ABOVE HAIR SALON
Formerly 'A Touch Of Class'
5665 Van Buren Blvd. Suite C
(714) 352-9236
Perms/ Relaxers .. .... ............... $30.00
w ·et Curls .......................... $45.00
Hair Cuts ................ ... ....... $10.00
Pr~s & Curls ............ . .......... $25.00
Hair Weaving and Braiding
COME SEE US
Monica Grayson
Rachel McCall
WANTED: Join our family of platform styiists. ,,,.e need hair
stylists w/ clientele, and barber stylists. Call for• an appointment/interview.

James A. White
President

NOBODY HAS TO
TELL YOU HOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations ·
Nationwide Service Warranty
3553 Merrill Ave.

5520 Van Buren Ave.

(behind Tbt Riverside Plaza)

(at Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 3S9-8473

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

HOURS:
Mon-Fri
Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00
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: PRICES GOOD WED., SEPT. 19
THRU TUES.; SEPT. 25
SOME ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES.
NOT AU DEPARTMENTS, ITEMS 01 PIICIS
ADVEITISED AIU AVAILAIU AT
THRIITT JI. STORES.

As we move forward for
making: dream lofty dreams lofty
dreams, and as you dream, so
shall you become your vision is
the promise of what you shall one
day be; your ideal is the
prophecy of what you shall at last
wiveil.
The greatest achievement was
at first and for a time a dream.
The oak sleeps in the acorn; the
bird waits in the egg; and in the
highest vision of the soul a
waking angel stirs. Dreams are
the seedlings of realities. By
James Allen.
Information: The installation
of the waterfalls and other
fixtures were not the request of
the Moreno School board of
Education, nor the School of
Administration. Sometime ago, a
letter to the editor and or article
in one of our newspapers
mentioned these items in a
negative manner I was informed.
The building is located in the east
side of Moreno Valley on
. Allesandro the facts are that the :
architect had this building
designed before the Moreno
Valley School District became
involved. It was the best deal
around for what we are paying
for it. The design of this building
brings a,lot of attractiveness to
the east part of our city.
When I visited this site last
month , I thought I was
approaching the wrong building.
However, when I went back to
heJp move some desk this
weekend, I discovered that
waterfalls and the rock formation
were vital parts of the structure
which was designed by the
architect, a feature that identify
most of his company's buildings.
It looks very attractive and will
make a lasting impression upon
our visitors as they come to see
the nerve center of our
outstanding educational system.
The building was badly
needed and I am sure the
personnel utilizing this facilities
will provide the type of support
for our growing school district.
We will continue to function as
the top educational system in the
nation with this type of support.
A important part of our
educational program includes
value clarification, survival
training, in a ,fast growing
society, self esteem, respect for
self and others. We will do all
we can to provide top educational
programs, more room, more
instructions and other anti-gang
activities.
Something to think about:
Pure thoughts and actions can
never produce bad results;
impure thoughts and actions can
never produce good results. This
is no more than saying, you get
beans from beans, and tomatoes
from tomato plants.

Subscribe To
The Voice!

COCA-COLA
REGULAR OR DIET

MOTRIN 1B
FOR PAIN RELIEF

59

EACH
• 135-24 EXP.-100 I.S.O.
• 110-24 EXP.-200 I.S.O.

6

PACK

49
PLUS CA

REDEMPTION VALUE

12-0Z. CANS
Assorted varieties

THE NATION'S HOTTEST

tVIDEO GAMES
REGULAR PRICED
FROM 1 99 TO 6499

VIDEO GAME
WATCHES
•
•
•
•

LOTTERY
TICKETS

AYAILAIU AT AU
CALIFORNIA THIIITT
DIUG STORES

ROBOCOP
BATMAN
DOUBLE DRAGON
NINJA GAIDEN

99
EACH

4

.
Our Advorti1ing Polic:y: If on itom i1 not do,crihd ., rNU<N o, • 1,eclal pvrdlo,o, it - , 1,e at Iha ret•lar price. A 1,-cial
pvrdune. though not retlu,N, is on DUt1ta..... wolue. O•r int•tiN i, t-. llove every CNlwertiled item i11 1tec:k aMI on ••r
,helves. If your locel 11•" ,hould run out ef •Y odvertlud it.ft duri•t tho sole par!N, er shouW.., it- - arrive dua to
unforesfffl cin:um1tonce1. tit• 1tor1 will luff a Ceurtesr Corti (rw•dleck) on ,....,, hr tho 1t... to N ,-dle,H at tile
solo price wh...-ewor 11voila1Jlo. This lion not .,,,, to deart111<0 9N doso•..t 1olet • to spedcal ,-rdo101 wh. .
.,.. nec•111ril1 lilnitecl to stock oweilablo.

•••tltiel

16-0Z. EA.

.....
..·

•• '
•• •
• •,
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Entertainment I Sports
Whoopi Goldberg To Receive HumanitarianAward
Los Angeles - Women in
her one-woman show; is currently in production on the
Show Business will honor
CBS-TV series 'Bagdad Cafe'
Whoopi Goldberg for her
and continues a featured role in
charitable commitments by
the
syndicated series 'Star Trek:
presenting her with the Bell
The Next Generation. ' The hit
Rackff Humanitarian Award at
film 'Ghost' in which she stars
a black tie dinner/dance Sunwith Patrick Swayze and Demi
day, October 21st, at the Regent
Moore has just been released
Beverly Wilshire Hotel, it was
. and another feature, 'The Long
announced by Scherr Lillico,
: Walk Home' will be released
President of Women in Show
later this year.
Business.
Women in Show business is
"Wboopi has long been
currently celebrating it's 30th
committed to helping the less
year of raising funds funds for
fortunate as evidenced by her
reconstructive and restorative
tireless effons in behalf of the
homeless (most visibly through
'Comic Relier), human rights
and the battle against AIDS.
She has dedicated time and sup(·
port to Comic Relief across the
1
nation ; House of Ruth
Hollywood, Marvin Gaye,
(Washington, D.C.); Com- Whoopi Goldberg
whose music reflected a
munity for Non-Violen ce
sensuality
and spirituality
(D.C.); Save the Children; she is allowing us to
Starlight Foundation; Make-A- acknowledge her commitment enjoyed by generations, will be
Wish Foundation; MDA; to the plight of those who need honored posthumously with a star
Amnesty International; APLA; help! "
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Goldberg has just returned The ceremony is scheduled for
AmFAR; and many, many
from a tour of Australia with Thursday, September 27, 1990 at
others. We are delighted that

surgery for needy children.
Their problems are sometimes
unique ... unusual birth defects
(cleft lips and palates) or certain
birth marks that tend to turn
cancerous; bum victims left
with little or no movement
limbs; children who have been
abused and left with both
physical and emotional trauma,
and so on. In all cases, they find
themselves without funds and
are ineligible for insurance, state
or federal aid. WISB is usually
their last hope of leading a normal life.

Marvin Gaye To Receive Star
Posthumously

Celebs Say Yes To L.A. Youth At The
All Nations Music Festival
The All Nations Music Festival will be held October 19-21,
1990 at the Rancho Cienega Park
(51()() Rodeo Road at the corner
of La Brea and Rodeo Rd.
Sponsored by YES (Youth

(Dodgers), OC Smith (Little
Green Apples), and Eddie
Kendricks (Temptations).
Executive Producer Dean
Counney stated that "The All
Nations Music Festival" brings

Educational Stairway, a nonprofit community based
organization dedicated to
providing inner city youth with
inspiration and financial support
, to improve the quality of their
educators and lives) the festival
will feature the multi-ethnic
.qualities of the Los Angeles
community. Dance to the
~hythms of Africa, South
'America, the Caribbean, Asia and

10:30 a.m. at 1500 Vine Street
(in front of Home Savings of
America).
Gaye, who was discovered by
Motown's Berry Gordy, Jr. in the
early 1960's went on to achieve
stardom in that decade with a
string of classic records. His
1971 concept album "What' s
Going On," was the first Motown
album shaped away from the hit
production line, with songs more
expansive both lyrically and

all members of the community
together. We have entenainment
for everyone from Jazz to Oldies
and from Rap to Magic. It is not
just for Black kids but for
underprivileged youths every
where, increasing their awareness
"Trump Card" begins·
of what YES can do for them. production this week on its
premiere season at the lavish
We reach out to so many
Trump Castle Hotel and Casino
communities - Communities in Atlantic City, NJ.
from all nations!"
Hosted by Emmy A~ard
The entertainment bill is also winner, Jimmy Cefalo, "Trump
the South Pacific, while selecting representative of the multi-ethnic Card" is a fast paced question
foods and crafts from over 200 Los Angeles Community. In and answer game show in which
booths.
According to YES addition to celebrities above three contestants compete to fill
Executive Director Melba some of whom will be a 15-space Trump Card. The

Kent Masters-King and the rest of the Knotts Landing Cast return to
CBS for their new season. (Front row, L to R): Nicollette Sheridan as
Paige Matheson, Michele Lee as Karen MacKenzie, Joan Van Ark as
Valene Ewing Gibson Waleska and Kent Masters-King as Julie
Williams.
(Back row, L to R): Joseph Gian as Tom Ryan, William
musically.
Devane
as
Gregory Sumner, Michelle Phillips as Anne Matheson,
Marvin Gaye received his first
Kevin Dobson as Mack MacKenzie, Lar Park Lincoln as Linda
Grammy award in 1982 with his
Fairgate, Patrick Petersen as Michael Fairgate and Ted Shackelford as
"Midnight Love" album and his
Gary Ewing.
hit single "Sexual Healing."
Shortly after, in 1984, Gaye was
shot to death by his father, and
the world mourned for the singer
The 4th Annual John Coltrane Coltrane and Sons, Ravi and
who had brought such warmth
Festival for the Performing Arts Oran, The Padmalaya Dancers,
and lover through his music.
began September 8, with an Assemblywoman Maxine Waters,
Accepting this honor on their
outdoor Festive Day at USC.
M.C. and other guests. Danny
father's behalf will be Marvin
The highlight of the event will Glover will read the biography of
Gaye's three children, Marvin III,
feature a Young Musicians and John Coltrane.
Frankie and Nona. Johnny
Artist Competition. The winner
The purpose of the John
Grant, Chairman of the Walk of
of the competition will be the Coltrane Festival is to encourage
Fame and Ceremonial Mayor of
opening act for the Celebrity the young musicians and artists
Hollywood, will serve as master
Concert, Saturday, September 22, to develop their highest potential,
of ceremonies, with Bill Welsh of
at the Wiltern Theartre. The through grants and new avenues
the Hollywood Chamber of
concert begins at 7:30 p.m. and for the expression of their an.
Commerce officiating.
features Carlos Santana, Alice

John Coltrane Festival to Feature .
Concert

"Trump Card" Begins Production
game is divided into three
rounds with the winner playing
against the "house'-' for
substantial cash in a 45 second
bonus round.
The production team is
headed by executive producers,
Rohen Fiedler and Peter Berlin.
"Trump Card" debuted in firstrun syndication September 10,
1990.

Clydesdales Highlighted At Farmers
Fair

Jackson, over 100,000 people are performing or presenting awards,
expected at this year's festival Comedian Renaldo Rey, British
raising over a half-million dollars Pop Star Princess, Def Jef, Kool
for the under privileged youth of Mo Dee, Boogie Down ProducThe sight of a ream of
the community.
Clydesdale
horses is often an
tions, Tyler Collins, Glen Jones,
awesome
experience, and
The crowds will mingle with African Dancers Le Ballet de
such celebrity guests as Honorary Koumba Kele, Aztec Dancers visitors to the upcomin g
Farmers Fair, will be able to
Chairperson Danny Glover Cuautemoc, Asian Dancers Jete
capture it first-hand.
(Lethal Weapon), Marla Gibbs and t_he magic of Victor and
The fair, which runs Oc(Room 227), Lou Gosset (Officer Diamond will be entertaining and tober 5-14 at the Lake Perris
& A Gentlemen), Florence highlighting the event. A special Fairgrounds, will feat ure the
Griffith Joyner (Olympic Gold feature will be Marilyn and the Budwiser Clydesdale Team for
several performances during the
Medalis~). Henry Lawrence (L.A. Magicians with Magician Danny
closing weekend of the fair.
Raiders), Esther Rolle (Good Scott as seen in a recent issue of
The team will be on display
Times), Fernando Valenzuela Playboy Magazine.
from noon-4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, October 13 and 14 in
the fair's Equestrian Center. In
addition, they will make a drive
down the fair's main
The Fontana Performing Arts on Monday, September 24, 1990 thoroughfare at 2 p.m. October
Center is seeking volunteers for 7:00 p.m. in the Fontana 13.
its 1990/1991 season. Volunteers Performing Arts
Center
Closing day, October 14,
· st h p rf
·
A
Audi"tori· um at 9460 si·erra will feature the team as they permay assi t e e ormmg rts
form for an exciting driving exCenter as ushers during events Avenue in Fontana. Previous

Fontana Performing Arts Center Seeks
Volunteers

hibition.
This performance
begins at 3 p.m. in the North
Equestrian Arena.
The Farmers Fair will also
host top name entenainment,
exciting arena events, adult and
kiddie carnivals, and oiher
traditional fairtime activities.
Fair hours are TuesdayFriday 3-10 p .m., Monday (October 8) noon-IOp.m., Saturday
and Sunday 10 a.m. -IO p.m.
Admission prices are $5 for
adults, and $3 for seniors 60 and
older. Children 12 and under
are admitted free daily. Seniors
pay regular adult prices on
weekends.
For additional information
on this year's fair., themed
'Flock, Stock and Barrels of
Fun,' call 714/ 657-4221.

"Love's Gonna Get Cha" In Riverside
KRS-One brings his posse,
Boogie Down Productions
(BDP), to Club Monopoly 's,
4190 East Chicagd, in Riverside
Sunday, September 23 to edutaine.
" BDP is not satisfied with
solely entertaining the masses
and has deftly woven threads of

educatfon and entertainment on
their new Jive/RCA Records
album, appropriately entitled
Edutainment," reports MCA
Records.
For more information on the
Sunday night concert, call
(714)781-7900.

Shirley's
6270 Van Buren, Riverside
(714) 353-1909
Wave Nouveau .. .. . ·.... ........... . $55.00
Curls ............................. $45.00
Hair Color ............ . ......... ... $15.00
Shampoo Sets ............... ....... $10.00
Perms ............... . ............ $35.00
Relaxers ........................... $35.00
Expires 9-30-90

Najee To Perform At Monopoly's

~d programs.
volunteers are also asked to
• Persons
interested
in attend the meeting.
Popular jazz saxophonist, Na- with doors opening at 8 p.m. for
volunteering should attend an
For funher information please jee, will perform at Riverside's his 9 p.m. show.
orientation and sign-up meeting call (714) 350-6734.
Club Monopoly's, located at
For more information, call
4190 East Chicago October 5 (714)781-7900.

.Amnesty USA Supports A Gospel Concert For Human Rights
Amn esty In tern a tional
. USA (AIUSA) is supporting
T he C hristian Information
\News Alert (C.I.N.A.) in the
; presentation of a gospel concert
for human rights to be held at
: Bethel A.M.E. Church on Sun; day, September 23rd at 5 p.m.
; The concert will be hosted by
: Bishop Vinton Anderson,
:. Reverend Edgar Boyd, Marla
; Gibbs, Councilman Garland
~Hardeman , C ounci lwoman
.,.~.Patricia Moore, Bill Overton,

.. ...

Jayne Kennedy Overton, Counci l man
Daniel
T abor,
Assemblyman Curtis Tucket,
Jr., Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters, Councilman Michael
Woo and other concerned community leaders.
The Christian Information
News Alert is a radio program
and organiLation dedicated to
educating and informing the
Christian community, and the
community as a whole, on issues
of concern. Fredrick Jones,

Director of C.I.N.A., said,
" This concert is the first
cooperative project between the
Western Regional office of
Amnesty International USA
and the African American community of Los Angeles. It is our
hope that there will be extensive
future work together on human
ri g hts is s ue s of mutual
concern. "
Musical entertainment will
be provided by the award winning childrens' group, West

Angeles Choir, the Bethel
A.M.E. Choir, and the Ward
A.M.E. Choir.
Other performers will be announced.
feat ured speakers will be
Magdaleno
Rose - Avila,
Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters, and the Reverend
McKinley Young, Pastor of Big
Bethel A.M.E. C hurch in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Bethel A.M.E. Church is
located at 7916 S. Western
Avenue in Los Angeles .

$
(Ok, we'll throw in a clock radio)
Why not pamper yourself this weekend at the Downtown San Diego Marriott Suites! You'll find luxurious accommodations including a separate
living room, king-size bedroom and marblt:d bathroom... all at the price of
a standard hotel room. The h otel also features an elegant restaurant,
lounge and health spa. We're located downtown close to all major attractions, and with free airport transportation, you won't even need a car.
To make your reservations call 800-228-9290 or contact your travel professional. But hlll'l)', an offer this good won't last long.

SAN DIEGO

~rnott~Suttes
DOWNTOWN
701 A Street • San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 696-9800

,
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Marry Instantly

Moreno VaUey
GuestHome
Needs certified nursing
assistants. Please call
(714)653-2681 between 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday Friday - Edwin Foster

TRUE MATCH
MAGAZINE
Licensed/ clergy.
The world's largest
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine. single's magazine for
marriage-minded coast
(714) 882-6396.
to coast (as seen on T. V.)
---------I reaching over $145,000
Earn extra money. Sell monthly! Over 300 with
Avon. Ask for Rosa photo full descriptions
(714) 887-5345.
each monthly issue.
1- - - - - - - - - 1 Copy $3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P .0. Box
MOBILE HOME
1540 Dept. w, Banning,
FOR SALE
CA 92220-1540.
Double wide, 2 bdrms,
enclosed yrd. Kids ok. - - - - - - - - No pets. Pool. $13,200
WEDDINGS
Don't Have A Home
Term negeotiable.
Church?
Grand Terrace. Marie
Why Go To Las Vegas?
783-7527
En joy a high-quality church
For Sale
2 bdrm, 2 bath, family room. Forced air
heating and central
air conditioning
-$89,000.

(714)983-3021
agent

Need Mastercard or
Visa? Establish or Repair
Credit?
Amazing
Recorded
Message
Reveals Shocking Details.

714-876-5424
Help Wanted
Perinatal Services
Manager
RN,
VA
Chemical Dependency
knowldedge required
apply to Inland Behavior
Services, 1621 NOrth "D"
St San Bernardino, 8816146. EOE

ser,ice for small o r la rge
groups at a low cost Up
to JOO guests Reception
hal l available. l icer,se

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105
Princess demolition
Clean up and Hauling
for fast commerclal
and residential yard
clean up and concrete
demolition
call
(714)689-1003.
Ask
for Prince.

Homeworkers needed
now by firms Top Pay.
For listings Send $5 to
Richard Gonsalves P.O.
Box 1344 San Bernardino,
CA 92402

''CHEA P '' CARS
.~~JvM~ EASY PAYMENTS ""\''t~~/\,~_
r~! J,;1
1

~E.

WE CAN HELP YOU

~ -.

? f~~~ r-,- ESTABLISH /RE-ESTABLIS~ ~ 111c ~OT£" -<i~_,....t-r
GOOD CREDIT
~~

* * * * *

PS NEED CASH FAST?
•

$$$$$
Government Grants,
Loans, Housing, CA
Benefits, Minorities, etc,
Millions given yearly.
Anyone can apply. Take
advantage. For 100%
info, addresses, and phone
numbers
to
apply
immedialley. Send $10.00
mo or cash to : Richard
Gonsalves P.O. Box 1344
San Bernardino, Ca 92402
TRANSPORTATION
TRAINING
PROGRAMMING:
Mead Valley Community
Center, 21091 Rider Street,
Perris, California 92370, announces applicant screenln1
program for ETP State
Funded Training for position
in the Transportation
Industry.
Applicant -requirements are as follows: 23+
age, DMV print out (not more
than two (2} moving violations}
In previous three (3) years,
pass DepL of Transportation
physical and drug screen, be
able to 11ft sixty (60} pounds.
Be eligible for unemployment
benefits or exhausted benefits
In prior two (2) years.
Screening and Testing will be
conducted September 20 & 21
form 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Females and males are .
welcome to apply - Training
will be conduct by Dootson
School of Trucking. For more
Information please telephone •
(714)781-7083 or (714)657•
0685/657-0686.
Thank You,
Gerald Gardner
Director
County Service Area 117

HOCK YOUR
WHEELS!

SCHAFFER
MOTORS

CONFIDENTIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY Ill
(Part-time Assignment)
Successful candidate will work directly with the
school district's
Public Information
Officer.
Requires
typing at 60 wpm,
two years clerical/secretarial experience, preferably in an environment involving
heavy_ contact with
media representatives and the public. Proficiency in
use of Pagemaker
and Word Perfect
Software Programs
a must.
Salary
range $8888.50 to

$1,113 for four
hours daily.
Excellent
benefit
package available.
Deadline to apply.
Deadiine to apply
September
26,
1990 at 4:30 p.m.
Personnel Office
Perris Union High
School District
11S1 North "A"
Street
Perris, CA 923701909
(714)943-6369
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative
Action Employer

Read
The

Grand Opening Sale
5 percent Discount
With Coupon

Mina'~ Fashions
International Ladies Clothing
& Assessories
See the Latest in
New York Fashions
Coming soon:
African Attire - Kente Cloth
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)689-3232

Tamara Townsend
Specializing In
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls

"Dudley" & "Elasta Care" Products Used

• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper J.D.

Voice

Call Now For Your Appoi~tment ·
''
(714) 682-7258

Fur Accessories
Located "A New Beginning"
Hair Salon 3701 Merrill No. 5
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)686-8210

Back To School Specials''
August to September 29th 1990 only'

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

His & Hers Jewerly
hers: bracelets, earrings, necklaces,
purses, belts, hair ornaments.
his: bow ties, cuff links, tie tacks,
wrist warmers, gloves.

Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off \\'a ve Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers 1
MEN - 'WOMEN - -CHILDREN
.

your choice of fur, mink
in fine shades, also fox,
and racoon.

1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa ..;
682-1338

Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m.-7 p.m.
10 percent off
'

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

l

.

.
T-here's Excitment in,,x,,Every Turn! ::_

Hills

I

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

RANGER CUSTOM
4 x 2 REGULAR CAB

TEMPO GS
4-DOOR

1. ~E\V OR USED CARS

2. FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC
3. ALL MAKES AND MODELS
4. NO CREDIT; BAD CREDIT;
FIRST TIME BUYERS •
"Cowu u~
NO MONEY DOWN •
wllJ Black
'
· • -· .. . '
.... -·

.

.

"

ua1u, 5..,.,."

4480 Chino HIiis Parkway, Chino

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
&

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

Enl~rpriu

MagazJM
ltlllMd Clwlo Hllls Ford a. of
1M Tt>1 100 Bliaa oww &
Of#""4tl BIUJMsul lit 1M
Moved To New Location:

NGESHOW
SAN BERNARDINO

•

N

1-

;;/.

(f)

1,,1

c::

>889-3514
Se Habla
(714) 824-0270
Espanol

<714

All prices plus tax. license. doc & smog fees All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.
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NOTICE OF DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE)\
GOAL AND RIGHTS OF PUBLIC
TO COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the public that:
L The City or Moreno Valley bas heretofore adopted
a major project DBE overall goal consisting or
utilizing disadvantaged business enterprises in all
aspects or contracting to the maximum extent
feasible and committing ltsetr to substantially
Increase disadvantaged business utillzation. This
goal further Includes insuring that the City of
Moreno Valley, its contractors and subcontractors,
which are recipients or Federal-Aid funds agree to
provide disadvantaged business enterprise with the
maximum opportunity to participate In the performance or contract and subcontracts and a
commitment by the City or Moreno Valley and all
Its contractors and subcontractors to take all
reasonable steps In accordance with DOT 49 CFR
Part 23 to Insure that disadvantaged business
enterprises bas the maximum opportunity to
complete and perform contracts.
2.

The public may inspect the goal and a description
or bow It was set at the Public Works Department
or the City or Moreno Valley, 231119 Cottonwood
Avenue, for a period of 45 days from the date that
this notice Is first published.

l.

The U.S. Department or Transportation and the
City of Moreno Valley will accept comments on the
said goal for 45 days from the date that this notice
Is first publlshed and said comments shall be
considered to be informational purposes only.

4.

In addition to the foregoing, Interested minority
and majority contractor organizations, upon
request, shall receive a direct malling of the
complete program with a request that they provide
written comments to the City of Moreno Valley on
this program.

S.

The major project disadvantage business
enterprise goal for the period of October 1, 1990 to
September 30, 1991 ls 10 %.
Allcla Chavez
City Clerk

SUPERIOR COURT
OFTHE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
Case No. 204195
Father Padilla,
Plainlllf, "·
Ondy Hardin,
Defendant
NmlCE TO DEFENDENT:
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY

PLAINTIFF:
l5THER PADD..LA
Yoa ha¥e JO calendar days after
this summons Is served on you
to file a typewritten response at

this court.
A letter or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper legal
form If you want the court to
hear your case.
U you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case,
and your wages, money and
property may he taken without
further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements. You may want to·
call an attorney right away. U
you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service or II legal aid office
(listed in the phone book).
'The name and address of the
court Is:
Riverside County Superior
Court
4050 Main Street
Riverside, California 92501
The name . address, and
telephone number of plaintiff's
attorney Is:
Law Offices or Nestor Domingo
3600 Wilshire Blvd. Su. 2132
lA>s Angeles, CA 90010

2lJ..388-1106
Bu. No. 106835
Dated: August 9, 1990
Arthur A . Suns
Notice to the person serYed:
You are served as an individual
defendant.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
SENIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF RIVERSIDE
IN THE REMARRIAGE
OF: PETITIONER: PATRICIA WASHINGTON
AND RESPONDENT:

EARNF.Sr

and a declaration of this
malling or or the fact that
the address was not
ascertained be flied at the
expiration of the time prescribed for the publkatlon.
Dated: Sept.12, 1990
Carver E. Honn
Jude

The City or Corona has
established the following
goals for Disadvantaged

WASHINGTON

Case No. D 80118
Upon reading aad filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by...
Patricia Wutilngton cannot
be served with reasonable
dlllgence In any other
manner specified In article
3, Chapter 4, Title 5 of the
Code or Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from
the vertned complaint or
petition that a good c• u!II! of
action exists In this action In
favor of the plaintiff,
petitioner, or cltee therein
and a11alnst the defendant,
respondent, or cltee Is a
necessary and proper party
to the action or that the
party to hr served has or
claims an Interest In, real or
personal property In this
state that Is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded in the
action consists wholly or In
part In excluding such party
from any Interest In such
property: Now, on motion
of Petitioner In Pro Per Attomey(s) for the Plalnliff(s),
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s), It Is Ordered that
the service of said summons
or citation In this action be
made upon said defendant,
respondent, or cllee by
publication thereof In The
Black Voice a newspaper of
general
circulation
published at Riverside,
California, hEreby designated as the newspaper
most likely to give notice to
said defendant; that said
publication be made al least
once a week for four successive weeks.
It Is Further Ordered that a
copy of said summons or d,
talion and of said complaint

Business (DBEP) Involvement In federally
funded
road
construction projects:
Disadvantaged
Business-IO%
These goals were
developed pursuant to
U.S. Department or
Transportation
regulations and are
applicable to· all U.S.
Department of Transpo rt a tlon assisted
construction projects
funded through the City
of Corona Public Works
Department from October 1, 1990, through
September 30, 1991.
A description of how
these goals were
developed Is available

for public lnspectloft
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday
through
Friday, fro a period of
30 days following the
date or this notice at:
City of Corona, City
Clerk's Office, 815 West
Sixth Street, Corona,
CA91720.
Comments on goals are
fro Informational purposes only and will be
accepted at the above
address for 45 days from
the date or this notice.
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FIC'ITflOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name
Something Special at 5225 Canyon Crest Drive, Suite 27, Riverside, CA 92507.
The fictitious business name
referred to abon was flied in
Riverside County on September
22, 1987.
Noreen Martha Ayres
7033 New Mexico
Riverside, CA 92506
Linda Kaye Hansen
6762 Rycroft
Riverside, CA 92506
This business was conducted by a
General Partnership
I S/ Linda Kaye Hansen

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Ri¥ersicle County on August 3, 1990
F1le No. 875455
/P /

FICTITIOUS BUSINES
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) i.1 (are)
doing buslneu as:
National Aquarium Supply
2963 Berkeley Rd.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Riverside, CA 92506
NAME STATEMENT
Douglas K. Kano
1be following penon(s) Is (are)
2963 Berkeley Rd.
doing business u:
Riverside, CA 92506
Pllndora's Books
This business Is conducted by:
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.
an individual
Suite 65
IS/Douglas K. Kano
RIYenide, CA 91507
This registrant commenced to
FnQ M. Crance Jr.
transact business under the fic6114 Wlmcledon Dr.
titiom business name or names
Rlnnlde, CA 92506
listed above on September 1,
This business Is conducted by:
1990.
an lndhidual
'The fllln& of this statement does
IS/Frank M. Crance
not of Itself authorize the use In
This registrant commenced to
this state or a fictitious business
transact bminess under the ficname in violation of the rights
tltlous bminess name or names
of another under fedend, state,
listed above on N/ A.
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
The ftllng of this statement does
Sec. B & P C-ode)
not of Itself authorize the use In
Statement filed with the county
du state of a flc:titious business clerk of Riverside county on
name in violation of the righlS
August JO, 1990.
_
of another under federal, state,
I hereby certify that this copy is
or common law (Sec. 14400 El.
a comet copy of the original
Sec. B & P Code)
statement on file in my office.
Sutement filed with the county
Willlam E. Conerly
clerk of Riverside county on
County Clerk
September 6, 1990.
File No. 906871
I hereby certify that Um copy Is
/P/ lMS,13,20,27,1990
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
I am responsible for
William E. Conerly
no debts other than
County Oerk
my
own.
File No. 907077
Carl M. Dameron.
/P/ 9-13,20,27,10-4,1990

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
'The foUowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Reliable 'Dre Center
445 Iowa Avenue,
Ri¥erside, CA 91507

LMM,INC.
445 Iowa Avenue
Rivenide, CA 91507

•1lds business Is conducted by: a'
Corporation
/ S/Midiael G. Jimene-z,

Secretary
This registrant commenced to
transact busineu under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on Augmt 24,

1990.
'The ffllng of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal , state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of RIYenide county on
August 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
~illiam E. Conerly
County Clerk
FIie No. 906803
IP/ lM>,13,20,27,1990

Et; lb/trans
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND CITY OF ONTARIO

PUBLIC

NOTICE

STUDY RESULTS AVAILABLE AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARING
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or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office,
post-paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or
cltee If this address Is
ascertained before expl•
ration of the time pre•
scribed for the publicatlon
of this summons or citation
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PHILADEL PHIA

Justice may be blind but the
•

cou.n.ty zs nor.
RI_VERSIDE

Riverside County requires that many legal documents such as
fictitious business filings commonly known as DBAs, abandonment of a
OBA, liens, trustee sales, name changes, ABC Licenses and divorces' be
published in a newspaper of record for our county.
Well in some papers that can cost you a pretty penny. In an effort to
help you save money The Black Voice News will print your OBA for
only

$49.00.
We will run your legal 4 times in 4 weeks and re-file with the county
clerk. We also print other legals at simular savings. So the next time
you want to file a legal for less call on The Black Voice News at (714)
682-6070. You can also come to our office or mail your legal to 3585
Main St, Ste 201. Riverside, CA 92501.

me Inland Empires News, In 111ack a White

.f

RIV

WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNED:

The California Department of Transportation {Caltrans) and the City of Ontario propose to construct
a new diamond interchange at the existing Haven Avenue overcrossing {PM R8 .4/ R9.4) of Route 60
located between Milliken Avenue interchange and Archibald Avenue interchange. The Haven
Avenue roadway would be widened from two to six lanes at the overcrossing with double left tum lanes
and shoulders. Auxiliary lane extensions would be provided easterly to join existing Milliken A venue
interchange auxiliary lanes, and a new auxiliary lane would be extended westerly to Archibald
Avenue interchange for westbound traffic. The necessary right-of-way acquisition, soundwalls on the
southerly side of the freeway and related utility relocation will be included with the project.

WHY THIS
NOTICE:

Caltrans has studied the effects this project may have on the environment. The studies show the
project will not significantly affect the quality of the environment. The study report explaining this is
called an Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration. This notice is to inform you of the
preparation of the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration and of its availability for you to
read. In addition, a public hearing will be held to give you an opportunity to discuss certain design
features of the project with Galtrans and City staff before the final design is selected. Also, at the
public hearing tentative schedule for right-of-way acquisition and construction scheduling will be
discussed.

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE:

Maps, the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration, and Technical Studies are available for
review or purchase at the Caltrans District Office, 247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, CA
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Copies of the documents are also available for review at the
Ont11rio City Rall , ~nr;incering Dc;,a~ ::·. : r..~. 3C~ E a:.t " :9" C:: ~rc:t, O ntario, CA and the City of
Ontario Public Library, 215 East "C" Street, Ontario, CA during normal working hours.

WHEN AND
WHERE:

Caltrans and the City of Ontario will hold informal showings on Wednesday, September 26 and
Tuesday, October 2, 1990, from 4:00-7:00 p.m. at the Ontario City Hall (303 East " B" Street). Maps
and other exhibits will be on display. Both Caltrans and the City of Ontario staff will be on hand to
answer questions regarding the proposed project. A public hearing will be held on Tuesday, October 2,
1990 at 7 :00 p.m. in the City of Ontario Council Chambers.

WHERE YOU
COME IN:

Do you have any comments about processing the project with an Environmental Assessment/Negative
Declaration? Do you disagree with the findings of the study as set forth in the Environmental Assessment/Negative Declaration? Would you care to make any other comments on the project? Please
submit your comments in writing no later than October 16, 1990 to Cal trans District 8, Public Affairs
Office, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, CA 92402 or to City of Ontario, Engineering Department,
303 East "B" Street, Ontario, CA 91764.

CONTACT:

For more information about this study or any transportation matter, Call Caltrans Public Affairs
Office at (714) 383-4229, or the City of Ontario, Mr. Michael A . Curtin, at {714) 391 - 2528.
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